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CENTRE - STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING,THE “PEOPLE’S PAPÈÉ” ISA LIVÈ DAILY IN A TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
Over 40,000 

People, Daily, Head the 
Evening Telegram, 
The People’s Paper.

ten PAGES TO-DAY,
weather forecast.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderately w< 
.... winds, a few local showers 
„L|V fair and moderately wai 
riday—W- to N. W. winds, fair. 
ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.60 ;Th
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REFERENCElust Landed ex “Rappahanock
•LIBRARY

r * Wine Merchant,

42- 314 Water

war.
Diamond

Packed in double sacks of lOt) lbs. each. - We also offer :

ases 24 l’s COOKED CORNED BEEF; 500 cases 12 2’s COOKED CORNED BEEF 
750 leases 24 l’s ROAST BEEF ; 250 cases 12 2’s ROAST BEEF.

Send for Our SPECIAL PRICES on Wholesale Quantities. "1

ship Une,

BeVjiml Montreal
|:TY OP SYDNEY 

MORWENNA.
deluding Meals and 

Berth :
Ureal—Saloon, $30.00

cases

feturn, $50.00 and
WO. .Return,

Soal0°n. $12.00. 
y,°- . Second Class, 
urn, $10.00.
rht or passage apply

HARVEY & CO.

St. John’s to Halifax .MtlflVINO EX MORWENNA

POTATOES,
OATS,

BVTTER,
EGGS.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
311 Water Street.

HELP WANTED !IF YOU WANT

PAINT, SOAP,
Rossley And New York

WANTED — At Once, a
Female Assistant for Grocery Depart
ment; must have some experience. G. 
KNOWLING. octS.tf

RED CROSS LINE
rtlllclal

;eth! WANTED—A General Ser
vant; MRS. JAS. LAWRENCE. 109 
Gower Street. oct8,3i

Excellent Passenger Service,

5.5. - STEPHANO
and

5.5. FLORIZEL
Sailing for Halifax and New 

York every Saturday 
at 3 p.m.

Fares including meals and 
berth : To New York—Saloon,- 
$40.00 and up. Return, $60.00 
and up. Second Cabin, $15.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00 and 
up. Return, $35.00 and up. Sec
ond Cabin, $9.00.

HARVEY & CO.,
Agents.

OILED CLOTHING,
CALL ON US. 

Quality the Best. 
Prices the Lowest.

THE STANDARD MFG. CO., LT

WANTED — Immediately.
a General Servant, in a small family; 
apply to 102 Water St. East. oct7,3t

[neers in good dentistry, 
‘ices, for the people of

STATUTORY NOTICE[time Dental 
Parlors,
mater Street, 178. 

xtraeted by oir famous

WANTED—A Shoe Maker;
I n ion wages paid. Apply to J. J, 
CHANNING, Long’s Hill. oct7,tf

When your watch needs re
pairing bring it to us. We will 
put it right and it will stay 
right.

Our work is all done by skillful 
workmen, experts in the business 
and guaranteed.

D. A. MCRAE,
Watchmaker A Jeweler Optician, 

29» Water Street .... St John’s.

Theatre In re Estate ELIZABETH BERNEÏ, 
Deceased.

All persons having claims against 
the estate of ELIZABETH BERNEY. 
late of St. John's, Widow, deceased, 
are requested to furnish the same, duly- 
attested, to the MOST REVEREND 
MICHAEL F. HOW LEY, D.D., Arch
bishop of St. John’s, Executor of the 
w^il of the said testatrix, or to the 
undersigned, his Solicitor, on or before 
Saturday, the 8 th day of November 
next, after which date the said Exe
cutor will distribute the assets of the 
said Estate, having regard only to 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice.

Dated at St. John's, this 7th day of 
October, 1913.

J. M. KENT,
Solicitor for Most Reverend M. F.

Howley, Executor.
Duckworth Street, St, John's.

oct8,ll,16,18,22,25,29,novl,5

The only High-Class Vaudeville 
Theatre In our Colony. WANTED—A Young Man

for ' Grocery Department; must have 
experience and able to give referen
ces. Apply to G. KNOWLING. oc6,tf

HARRY ROSE, Ventrilo
quist, in a new act, with 
his wooden headed part
ner.

Coming, Monday, Oct. 13th, 
CARROLL,

The Handcuff King.
In each performance Car- 

roll will escape in full view 
of the audience from Hand
cuffs, Locks, Chains, etc. 
Two shows nightly—7.15 & 

9.15. AdajJfsion 10 and 
20 cents.

WANTED — Three General
Cutters, also three young men, from 
15 to 20 years of age, to learn machine i 
operating. Apply to C. R. THOMSON, 
Manager Nfld. Boot & Shoe Mfg. Co., ( 
Job Street.

'tificial Plates, $9.0(1 or

t Dental Work in Pro.

sepSO.tf

SILLIKER, DIS sepl,m,th,tf WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, with a knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. ROBT. REN
NIE. Rennie’s Bridge, Rennie's Mill 
Road.

Farmers OUTING
N . AT THE *

Oelaoofi. October 30th.
Dentist. SAVE TWENTY PER CENT.sep8,3m,eod oct7,tf

WANTED - Immediately,
it responsible Young Lady to lake 
charge of a boy 4 years old. Hours 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. oct9,tf

us now. We are doing all kinds of 
Loose Leaf work for some of the larg
est firms in the trade. Our Paper, our 
Printing, our Ruling, and our Punch
ing is the equal, if not superior, to the 
imported article, and our prices are at 
least twenty per cent, lower. We can 
fill your order and make delivery with
in two weeks, for we have just install
ed special machinery for turning out 
the work quickly. No order too small, 
none too large, and none too difficult 
for us. We would be pleased to show 
you samples of the work we have done 
In this line; it has won for us many 
compliments from the most critical 
users of Loose Leaf Forms. ’Phone us 
and we will bring the samples to you, 
or come and see them. We wjll be glad 
to quote you on any Form you may 
need. The tilhe has come to place 
your order for your New Account 
Books and for the many Forms ^hat 
the Transfer from theN)ld to the New 
Year work require. May we suggest 
thqt our Bindery can turn out for you 
any and every kind of an Account Book 
you may require. Special Paper, spe
cial Ruling, special binding—work

fOS
5SAÎÎA

SKINNER’S ALSO,Hominy Feed CAULD CANNON and DANCE. 
Tickets : 60c. Single ; $1.20 Couple.

FOR SALE AT

POOL’S Restaurant, Adelaide St

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servantt washing out; ap
ply to MRS. W. COLLINS, 17 Coch
rane Street.

Monumental Art Works,
St. John’s, Nfld.

_ Established 1*74.

FOR SALE

1 No. 7 Cowan Planer and 
Matcher, with Shimer Heads 
complete. Will plane board 20 
inches wide and 8 inches thick ; 
and match board from l'/j inch
ed to 10 ins. wide. The planer is 
in excellent condition, only used 
a few months. Apply to 

oc9,6i STEER BROS.

octD,3i
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

WANTED—A Young Lady
as Hook-keeper In sliopt also a Gener
al Servant. Apply to JOt^i BASRA, 
Bell Island. octB.lP,P. E. L

POTATOES WANTED — Immediately)
a General Servant; references re
quired. Apply to MRS. J. C, PRATT, 
Leslie Street. oct9.tr

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

oct2,sAu.th,tey

TALCUM
POWDER FOR SALE—2 Milch Cows,Selling at very Lowest Prices 

— AT-----
WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant, where anoth
er Is kept; washing out. Apply to! 
MRS. C. R. THOMSON, "Sudbury," 
Water St, West. oct6,31,m,tu,th 1

calving In April and May, about 6 
years old, at very reasonable prices. 
Apply Immediately STEER BROS.’ 
Grocery Store. oct9,tfSHEA’Ssmoother, more satisfying

I'ut <i:;t in flushed l»y tbd
OJve-,” a fr/iiuance ini mi*

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
and Dwelling .House, centrally situ
ated. For particulars apply to WOOD 
& KBLLjr, Temple Building, Duck
worth Street. oct8,tf

LOST — Black and White I
Setter Pup. The finder will be re- fj 
warded by leaving Information at S. 
H. PARSONS’ Photographic Studio.; 
corner Water and Prescott Streets. > fj 

octS.tf '

GROCERY ar diety and uh. MASONIC INSURANCE feed store,[ Vassatta, we carry a complet
I Famous Specialties, intüidtnê.
Uv/e Mvfames, delightful Toilet 
► (reams, and Powders of ua-

iggisto, SC John’». I***

* Quarterly Meeting of Di-
rectors of the above will be 
held in the Masonic Temple 
Friday, 10th Inst., at 9 p.m, 
when applications for mem

bership will be received.
By order of President,

JOHN JEANS, 
Secretary.

FOR SALE—A Motor Car,Cor. George s
In excellent condltiotf; apply ANGLO- 
AMERICAN GARAGE. sep30,tfDICKS & CO., Limited,Prince’s Streets.
HOUSE TO LET—118 Plea’Phone UU. LOST — Last Sunday, be

tween R. C. Cathedral and City Ter
race, a pair of Eyeglasses. Findei 
will be rewarded on leaving same at 
this office,

FrintersyKuIers, Bidders and Station
ers. sent Street, 9 rooms; also Tenement, 3 

rooms. Larkin’s Square. Ff C. WILLS, 
326 Duckworth Street, City Terrace. 

octS'.Si
AMD’S I
I a* e MINARD’S LINIMENT CI RES DAN. 

DRITFF.
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES

NEURALGIA. oct9,li
ocl7,2i,tu,th
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CHEAP BEEF,
STARLIGHT BRaAd.

$16.6
This is an

per barrel.
opportunity to yget Value for

Your Money.

A. H
O
L MUFLR.AŸ,
DWYERS COVE.
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01,

To the Merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com

pound during Change 
of Life.

CHAPTER XXI.

‘T wish I were as sure." he said. 
"But indeed 1 had au object in join
ing you to-uight. I wanted to tell 
you that my little plot has commenc
ed. and that 1 have already made a 
step toward that thousand pounds."

She glanced round with a nervous
ness -qnite novel to her.

'is this the place in which to dis
cuss that absurd farce?" she demand
ed; but her lips quivered.

“Perhaps not,” he said. "There- 
’ fore, we will not further allude to 

it. But will you please ask Mr. Tem
pest to come to my studio to see 
your picture to-morrow ?"

"If you wish it." she said. "But 
why do you not yourself Invite him?"

He smiled.
“Pray humor me." he said. "Like 

the Heathen Chinee, my ways they 
are dark.'”

Lady Florence said notibng more, 
and beïçrc the close of the play Sen- 
ley Tyers murmured his adieus and 
disappeared.

As Vane was putting Lady Flor
ent e ipto her carriage and looking 
round for Lord Warlock, she said, 

carelessly:
"Will you go to Mr. Tyers’ studio 

and see my portrait to-morrow, Mr. 
Tempest? He—I want your opinion 
of it before he quite finishes it."

"Of course, f will." said Vane; 
"and i ll take Ernest with roe."

"Thanks." she murmured: and her 
voice was soft, and her hand closed 
caressingly in his as he held it. "You 
always do everything I ask you— 
always."

"And always shall." lie responded 
with a smile and with a return of the 
pressure.

The smile was still on his face; foi 
what man could have resisted the ex 
quisite flattery of her softened toner 
and lingering band-clasp? The smile 
was still there as he turned to Nora 
who stood on the pavement waiting 
for him; and he was rather startlei 
by the frown and the sharp glance 
with which she inquired:

“What did Lady Florence say to 
yon just now?"

asked me—and you—to go to look at

"Eh?" he said. "Oh. nothing, only 
her picture at Senley Tyers' studio 
to-morrow."
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Streetor. Ill. —“I shall always praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound wherever I 
go. It baa done me 
so much good at 
Change of Life, and 
it has also helped my 
daughter. It is one 
of the grandest 
medicines for wo
men that can be 
bought I shall try 
to induce others to 
try it”—Mrs. J. H. 
Campbell, 206 N. 

Second St, W. S., Streator, Illinois.
/ Philadelphia, Pa. — “It was at the 
' Change of Life ’ that I turned to Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
using it as a tonic to build up my sys
tem, with beneficial results.” — Mrs. 
Sara Hayward, 1825 W. Venango St, 
(Tioga) Phila., Pa.

San Francisco, Cal.—“ I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for many years whenever I 
would feel bad. I have gone through 
the Change of Life without any troubles 
and thank the Compound for it I rec
ommend it to young girls and to women 
of all ages.”—Mrs. C. Barrie, 3052 
25th St, San Francisco, Cal.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalelled.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tonr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
Woman and held in strict confidence.

"Was thatt all?" said Nora, with 
something not unlike suspicion in 
her manner.

"All'? repeated Vane. "Yes. What 
else should she say?"

"I didn't know." said Nora. Then 
she stole her hand into his. "My 
.lead is in a whirl. Let us go home.”

Not only was her head in a whirl. 
iut. her heart was throbbing, aching 
with a new sensation. What was this 
ove. love of which the wonderful 
day had been so full? There is a 
leal of education to be got out of 
Hamlet." and it had led the wild 

vora Trevanion to the very thresh- 
ild of the Great Mystery.

Vane -felt her small hand quiver- 
lig in his as they walked along the 
luiet back streets, and. half amused 

half pitiful, he murmured:
"Poor little girl!”
He thought that the exclamatioi 

had been inaudible, but Nora hat 
heard it. and with a start she sud 
dcnly drew her hand away. Althougt 
sl-e did not know it. ft was not his 
pity she wanted. Ah! not his pity!

i «5 ■ t
iMi

CHAPTER XXII.

Emotion is exhausting. Nora felt 
tired the morning after her first vis
it to the theatre, and looked pale 
and Vane noticed it in a moment.

T tell you what it is. my dear fel
low,” he said at breakfast-time, as 
she leaned back in her chair and list
lessly played with a piece of toast 
"this rackety London life is knocking 
you up. We shall have to put on the 
brake, for we can’t have you ill, yov 
know.” j

She smiled, and shrugged het 
shoulders with a touch of the old 
abandon.

"I am all right." she said; “but I 
do feel a little tired."

“You had better go and rest.” hs 
said. "Thank goodness! we haven’t

anything ou to-day, excepting a vis

it to Sen's studio." p
“Are we obliged to go there?" she 

asked.
"Oh! why not?" he responded 

"You’ll like to see the pictures, es
pecially Lady Florence’s; and you 
needn't tire yourself in the least. But 
we won't go, if you’d rather not; 
though h'm afraid Sen will be disap
pointed. It’s no end of a compli
ment, his giving us a formal invita
tion. you know ; for he is not fond 
of having people at his studio, unless 
they come on business.”

“He doesn’t mind having you," said 
Nora, “so I suppose the compliment 
is for me. Very well; we will go.”

“I wish you had ‘taken to’ Senley 
Tyers.” said Vane .after a pause. “I 
can't understand your not liking 
him.”

"Nor I.” she said, thoughtfully. 
"Perhaps I shall grow to like him. I 
did promise to try. didn’t I? I only 
wish he wouldn’t look at me with

that singular kind of smile on his 
face.”

Vane laughed.

“Oh! most clever men have that

look, 1 believe," he said, "They can't
help it. You see, they see through 
everything—”

He paused, for her face flushed for 
an instant, and she raised her eyes 
to his with a swift look of alarm in 
them.

“Do you think”—she drew her 
breath—"do you think that—that he 
knows, guesses about me?” she ask
ed. almost inaudiblv.

"No, no; 1 am sure he doesn’t," 
Vane made haste tt> reply. "If he 
did. he would be sure to speak to 
me about it. Sen never concealc 
anything from me.”

She sighed with relief.
"I would rather any one knew than 

he.” she said. "Yes; we will go.”
“Not till the afternoon, then,” he 

said . "That will give you time to 
rest:"

She went to her room, hut took 
her lessou-books with her. and work
ed hard all the mqrning. It was won
derful how rapidly she made pro
gress. Her marvelous memory did 
her good service, and the usual 
stumbling-blocks in the path of 
knowledge were as stepping-stones 
to her.

They walked round to Mount Street 
after lunch, and were received by 
Senley Tyers with a frank cordiality 
which was intended to set at rest any 
misgivings Nora might have, and 

; quite succeeded.

He had been schooling himself and 

rehearsing his part all the morning.
I and he managed to treat her with the 

j friendly condescension and frank 
: kindness which a man of the world 
i accords to a young lad whom he 
j likes and desires to entertain.

"I don't know whether you care 
| for pictures, Mortimer," he said, as 
J Nora stood in the centre of the ar- 
I tisticallv furnished and softly lighted 

oom ; "but if you don't, you can just 
look at as many or as few as you 
ike. and no more. Here is Lady 

Florence's portrait. What do yoi 
•hink of it?"

He removed the cover from the 
canvas, and Nora looked at it in si 
ience for some time.

"Splendid, isn't it?” exclaimed 
Vane.

She started, and before replying 
-lanced up at his face with a keen 
earching look, as if she were trying 
o read his heart.
“Yes; it is beautiful,” she said. 
%lie went slowly round the room 

and looked at the other pictures 
which- Senley Tyers had arranged it 
artistic harmony. He did not offet 
to go round with her, but put upon 
the easel an unfinished picture in 
dace of Lady Florence's portrait and 
•ommenced to work at it.

Vane lighted a cigarette, and lean- 
ng against the window, watched 

him.
“Halloo!" he said. "What's that?' 
Senley Tyers nodded toward the 

ticture—a rough sketch of a pretty 
cottage standing at the foot of some 
■eather-covered hills.

"Meaning this? A little bit of rus- 
icity I am knocking off for the pic- 
ure-dealers. It is a small cottage 
have taken in Luib."

"And where on earth is Luib?'
■ sked Vane.

A GRATEFUL

How to Make
Better Cough Syrup than

You Can Buy
I A Family Supply, Saving $3 
• and Fully Guaranteed.

Sixteen ounces of cough syrup — as 
much as you could buy for $2.50—can 
easily be made at home. You will find 
nothing that takes hold of an obstinate 
cough more quickly, usually ending It 
inside of 24 hours. Excellent, too, for 
croup, whooping cough, sore lungs, as
thma, hoarseness and other throat trou
bles.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2)4 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) In a 18-ounce bottle, then 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfect
ly. Take a teaspoonful every one, two 
or three hours.

This is -Juet laxative enough to help 
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe
tite, which is usually upset by a cough. 
The taste, is pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on 
the inflamed membranes Is well known. 
Pinex Is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract, 
rich in guaiacol and all the natural 
healing pine elements. Other prepara
tions will not work in this formula.

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is 
now used by thousands of housewives 
throughout the United States and Can
ada. The plan has been Imitated, but 
the old successful formula has never 
been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Tour druggist has Pinex, or will 
get It for you. If net, send to The 
Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont

Nova Scotia Man and Wife Both 
Benefited By GIN PILLS

'VST how much 
difference 01N 

PILLS c*n male in 
the home Lie can he 
guessed from the 
letter below. Where 
formerly both 
husband and wife 
were in more or lees 
constant misery with 
backache, they are 
now delighted to be 
almost free of the old 
trouble.

Lyons Brook, N.S. 
"You are perfectly 

free to use my name 
in any way to benefit 

GIN PILLS, for they deserve the high
est praise. My back has never troubled 
me since taking GIN PILLS, and my 
wife feels mm h better after taking GIN 
PILLS for lier back. She thinks GIN 
PILLS will make a complete cure.”

JAMES L. NAUSS.
Why shouldn't you or any of your 

friends who may he suffering with 
' Backache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 

Sciatica, Weak or Strained Kidneys, 
Burning or Scalding Urine, Painful 
Urination or frequent colds in the 
Kidneys and Bladder, get the same 
relief that so quickly came to the Nauss 
home when they started to use GIN 
PILLS?

Remember, you buy GIN PILLS on 
our standing guarantee that they will 
cure or your money will be promptly 
refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. 
ample free if you write National Drug 

sml Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto. t$i

Senley Tyers painted for awhile 
before answering, as if the subject 
were of no consequence; and vet he 
had been hard at work all the morn
ing painting the sketch from a pho
tograph especially for this visit of 
Vane.

"Luib. my dear ignoramus, is lu the 
Trossachs; and the Trossachs are in 
Scotland."

Vane laughed.
"And Scotland is a part of the 

British: Isles." he said. - "Of course, 1 
remember Luib now—an awfully 
pretty place. There used to he some 
good, shooting near there."

"There is stilt. * I believe." said 

Senley Tyers; "also some good scen- 
( ry. which was the attraction of the 
place for yours humbly."

"When did you go up there?" ask
ed Vane. "1 don't remember your 
going.”

“Oh! before 1 had the extreme 
felicity of knowing you." replied 
Senley Tyers. "But 1 have only tak
en the cottage lately. 1 mean to run 
down there one day, as soon as 1 
can get through some of these con
founded portraits, it's a most charm
ing spot, and the little place is beau
tifully sheltered. I wish to Heaven— 
with apologies for the seeming rude
ness—I were there now!"

“We'll go down together some day," 
said Vane.

Senley Tyers nodded ; then, aftir 
a pause, changed the subject rather 
abruptly.

"Did you see my portrait of Narks, 
the great financier?" he asked, casu- 
illy.

"No," said Vane, rather absently.
His eyes were following Nora, who 

was wandering ' from picture to ple
ure with rapt expression in her 

eyes; and he was thinking how beau
tiful a picture Senley Tyers could 
^iake of her.

(To be continued).

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communipate direct with English
MAXUFACTi/rE HS & DEALERS

n each class of goods. Besides be- 
ng a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs,-the directory 
'-ontains lists of $ "

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
1 rranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading -Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial-centres of the United 
Kingdom. '

A copy -of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for $5, or 
larger advertisements from $15.

The lendon Directory Co, ltd.
!5, Abclinreh Lane, London, E.C.

The Carew Affair
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—By the way, who is T.
D. Carew? ‘‘Without egotism, I made
a name by my work," quoth he. But 
without the Telegram and those oth
ers, whom he disgraces by associa
ting their names with his own— 
where would Mr. Carew be to-day? 
Is he the same skin-the-goat. whose 
stock threat was that he would, some 
day, get past McGrath’s bodyguard, 
and “throttle the brute." Rumour 
has it also that often, tyhen he had 
imbibed "not wisely hut too well," he 
very nearly accomplished his ideal 
stunt of spattering Patsy about 
Duckworth Street. His hatred for 
McGrath was only exceeded in in
tensity by McGrath’s fear of him. 
and whilst fury blinded Carew at the 
sight of Patsy, the teeth in Patsy’s head 
chattered and his nerves ran amuck 
at the mention of the reporter’s 
name. Had Carew succeeded in 
carrying out his threat, and remov
ed the pseudo-Editor from his tor
tuous course. Newfoundlanders 
would gladly say—
’Farewell ; fair, false, and fickle 

Patsy,
Thou has troubled with we long 

enough."
But not alone has his threat been 

dismantled by his own hopeless ex
cesses, but he has turned on those, 
whose benevolence has enabled him 
for years to stem the deserts of ill- 
used talents. Does he recognize that 
in his present rotten role, lie is but 
playing the part of a rampant fool? 
Let him rip. We’re better off with
out him. He’s merely living up to 
his name's historical significance. 
To Mr. Carew, no doubt, benevolence 
does not appeal; ’tis too dry. What 
he adores is a corking fine “knock- 
me-down" and a watertight "pick-me- 
up," and as long as that is available 
he keeps his threat in the dark, and 
Patsy is unmolested. His motto ap
pears to be “I hate that Brute; but 
the Brute has money.”

Sincerely,
LaLIBERTE.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’ SHIPS.

The Argyle left Burin yesterday at 
7.45 p.m., coming squth.

The Brute arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 6.30 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde is leaving Lewisporte to
day.

The Dundee left Valleyfield at 1.45 
p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Glencoe left St. Jacques at 2 
p.m. yesterday, coming east.

The Home left Springdale at 9.25 
a.m. yesterday, going north.

The Invermorc left Catalina at 7.05 
p.m. yesterday, coming south.

The Meigle arrived a( Humber- 
moitth at 12.30 a.m. to-day.

The Kyle arrived at Holton at 6.30 
a.m. yesterday, going north.

The Lintrosc left Port aux Basques 
at 12.05 a.m. to-day.

The Fogota left Tilt Cove at 5.15 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

BOND CAN’T LOSE.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind west, light, weather hazy 

The steamers Kursk and Willeliad 
passed west and an unknown steam 
cr in yesterday afternoon. The 
steamers Storstad passed in at 6.10 
and Florizel at 10 this morning. Bar, 
29.63; ther. 54.

The Rain

$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS
to any thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible Literature. 
THE BIBLE HOUSE, Drawer 2fi, 
Brantford. nep!3-oct8

Oi’rrtrht. till, by /"/V JÙy,
uW//l

oooocoouotxxioooooeoDoexxxx

Shirts and Drawers
FOR AUTUMN and WINTER WEAR,

---------------at---------------

HENRY BLAIR’S.
This is the favorite brand of Underwear to- 

day, because it is made of Pure Nova Scotia Wool, 8 
and unshrinkable. We stock it in four qualities | 
and in h

6 different Sizes for Men. |
Sizes to fit Small, Medium or Large men. It is the | 
best wearing, warmest and cheapest Underwear g 
you can buy. Note the pride :

From $1.00 Garment up. (
Also now showing Canada’s newest styles in

MEN’S SWEATERS, jj

and New Sweater Coats. |
SEE WINDOW. SEE WINDOW.

HENRY BLAIRA
iooooooootxaoooociootîoooaocfioooooooctaotiooooocotîoooticxx «

COAL
We buy nothing but NORTH SYDNEY COAL, and are 

landing to-day a good cargo of SCREENED OLD MINE 
COAL, ex McElwain.
W. H. HYNES, The East End Coal Dealer

You may play 
your concertinas 
and your fiddles 
and your "flutes, 
with your trump
ets or your bug
les you may fill 
the air with 
toots ; you may 
organize a chor
us of a thou
sand voices sweet 
—you may char- 

V r Mary Garden (and folks say she 
cant be beat); you may play the loud 
piano till your neighbours stand aloof, 
hut there is no music sWeetcr than the 
11 in upon the roof! When the earth 
has scorched and shriveled in 
dri ary drastic drouth, when the grass 
and leaves have withered in siroccos 
f 10111 the South, when the sun for 
wks together has been sizzling in ns
gnase. and for weary, roasted mortals 
thi re was neither rest or peace, when 
the countryside is blistered, and all 
blistered Is the town, then there is no 
music sweeter than the rain a-cov.i 
ing down! I can hear it splash and 
splatter on the shingles o’er my head 
bringing hope to all things living 
bringing life (o some things dead; 
like a saintly benediction It Is coming 
in the night, and the world will wake 
to-morrow in a glow of new delight, 
though the stars may sing together as 
they sang oer Judah’s plain, they can 
give no sweeter music than the falling 
0° the rain.

The Kingston

Stylish,
Pleasinéf 

"^Easy fitting.

Just the hat forj 
the well dresse 
manj'' „

Swan-Russell Co^Makers.
Sole Agents,

The Young Man’s Store.

286 Water St. 
’Phone 726. P.O.6.662
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$ Arrival of j
Prince Albert !

TOBACCO. !

Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok
ers under the process discovered in making ex
periments to produce the most delightful and 
wholesome Tobacco.

A rich mellow smoke, does not bite the 
tongue.

I JAMES P. CASH
Distributor, Water Street

To keep curtains from blowing out 
the windows conceal thin iron wash
ers in the hems and corners. It will 
make the curtains hang evenly and 
without constant stirring In a breezes - 

When books become badly soiled, if .f.,|.,f, ,|, ,L ,
not gilt edged, close the book tight- TTTT . » »
ly. then erase the marks with an ink 
eraser. This will cut off all rough 
edge®, all soiled mnrks and leave the 
bocks very clean. Bond Can’t Lose !t
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The Fall is with us again and we 
are ready with

TEMPTING VALUE IN

WOOL and COTTON

Blankets

OUR OWN MAKE.
■■ " Victoria Boot.

A Suggestion for Doctors

By BUTH CAMERON.
For the best $2.00 Woman's Boot 

you can’t beat the “Victoria."

Made from the best upper and sole 
leathers, solid throughout; latest 
styles ; $2.50 value. Oar price,

universal I 104 for goodness knows how long.''—: ! 

pervading > “The nurse said she never knew so 
uman de- hot a fever to last so long.”— 
be dtifer- “The oculist says he never knew of 

a case where there was such ai deep- 
youth seated inflammation inside the eye 
g w i t h without its Showing on the surface."-- 

growing “You know my heart isn’t where it 
his mind ought to be; it's two or three inches 

il thinks out of place. The doctors say it’s the 
Epcrlenccs queerest case they ever came 
which he heroes.”—

ling are such are the claims to distinction 
and feels which the claimants advance with a 
and sol- p,-i^e and gusto which Is as naive as it 

i of his ja amusing.

And not only do the sufferers- them- 
omer that take vast pride in relating
ne in t at these interesting details, but relatives 
e a.-, mnc an(] near friends also like to bask in 

tbe reflected glory of an exceptional 
l after a indeed, bereavement, itself,
yes are a

„ seems to be ameliorated by the mourn-d liniytlti ...
'onvev the fu* Pleasure ot telling about thé de-

„ .. ceased's unique illness, how her evmp-ness is of ...
ill admire tcms Puzzled all the specialists, hon
our friend ttlp drK‘,ors never khetv a case of 

typhoid like his. etc., etc.
l in which I were a doctor I should make it a 
ows itself P°int t0 find something unique about 
g eVcry disertse 1 trèâted ho matter if it
the pride Wfre on*F a üSht case of chicken 
fferers ->f pQX 6r a rr>M <»' the head. And I’m
que points s’"p 1 should be beloved of my 
l presen! Patients no matter how mediocre my 

,.nc„ knowledge of medicine.

By express to-day, 
Monday, October 6, 1913, $2.09.

52 cases
CHtiïCE GREÊN GAGES

WADDED and DOWN

Quilts
OUR STOCK IS LARGE and 

PRICES LOW.

This lot is in fine order. 
Just right to bottle or for 
preserving.

Exquisite Flavour.

Rambler Boot
Men’s Vici Kid Blucher Boot, solid 

leather insoles, solid counters, best 
dull linings, full double sole, fast black 
eyelets ; $3.00 value. Price

$2.50wear
Men's Rambler Box Calf Blucher 

Boots,-solid leather insoles and count
ers; $3.56 value. Price

$2.80Bishop, Sons & Co. down to look at the (usual) inscrip
tion on the cover.

10. Three-cltiarters of a pouhd of 
loaf sugar goes to each pound of 
fruit.

11. Black-currant jam requires one 
pint of water to each quart of pre-

Three pounds of sugar

Parker & Monroe, LtdLIMITED

pared frith, 
is the quantity needed for this and 
so on in proportion.

12. &dd a teaapoonful of best gly- For Sale byJiave and live.
eeriiié to each pound of fruit pulp.

’Yes. my temperature was rib ie ]ini «ÉM to

SHOOTING WITH YOU, sciim is wasted, and the jam keeps 
for years.

13. Firm jam is perfect jam. It is 
achieved by careful weighing of 
quantities, both of sugar atld fntit, 
and proper boiling a ltd stirring. All 
jams should be simmered gently for 
the first twenty minutes, then boiled 
quickly. Test after an hour by plac
ing some of the svrnp on a dry plate. 
If a stiff jelly forms the jam is dorie.

14. All fruit must be dry, or the 
jam will not keep.

15. Washed fruit—necessary some
times to do this—should be spread 
on aq improvised muslin hammock, 
easily made by tieing the four ends 
to four sticks in the ground and sus
pending. Sun and air will soon do 
the needful drying.

16. The cutting .away of unsound 
portions of greengages, etc., and us
ing the rest is unwise. Reject all un
sound fruit. The decay goes further 
than you can see.

IT. Co-operate with other —jaiii- 
making neighbours and buy your pre
serving sugar in one order. You will 
save a half-penny a pound.

Cheajteft and Healthiest.
IS. Never tie the covers on yoür 

jam pots until the jam is quite cold. 
Wait twenty-four hours.

19. See that your string is dry. 
Wet string will contract, and the cov
ers will be loose.

20. The cheapest jam to make, and 
the healthiest to eat, is apple jaqi. 
There is nothing better for children.

Diamond Mining a year and then run through the 
washing mills.

In these washing mills the blue 
dirt is first crushed between rollers 
and then rhn through shaking wash
ing pans three different times. What 
is left is then taken in cars to an
other mill called the pnlsator, and 
here the precious dirt is again wash
ed three times. Finally the dia
monds and the heavier pebbles re
maining after six washings go in 
a stream of water over a shaking 
pan. the bottom of which is covered 
with vaseline. The diamonds stick 
to the vaseline for some reason yet 
unexplained, while the pebbles roll 
away With the water. The diamonds 
on the screen are then easily collect
ed and sorted.

Mixed oats,
Bran,
Cattle Feed,
Corn,

Round and Split Pease
Al Lowest Market Prices

iiOOOQOOt

And to be sure of the best pos
sible results send your Develop
ing and Printing to

TBE HDLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD ,
Phone 768,

flow The)' Treat the Blue Dirt in 
the Kimberley Region.

Writing from Johannesburg. E. W. 
Howe tells how the diamonds are 
taken from the mines in South Afri
ca. Briefly, the process of finding 
the diamonds is as follows:

The. blue dirt in which the dia
monds are found is brought to the 
surface precisely as coal is hoisted 
and mined in about the same way. 
It is then fithce'd in little iron cars 
and hauled to a level field, where it 
is spread over the surface to a depth 
of two feet. This is done to permit 
the weather to disintegrate the dirt 

yind render T!s 'washing eàs'iêrV ‘To^ 
day I sa.w a field of 4,000 acres cov
ered with this blue dirt. It will re
main out in the weather a year be
fore It. is treated in the washiijg 
mills.

You might pause a moment and 
think of that 4.000 acre field, cover
ed to a depth of two feet with the 
bine dirt in which diamonds arc 
found. The 4.000 acre field I saw 
represented the output of only one 
mine there are eight in the Kimber
ley district, only two of which are 
known to be duffers, as they say 
itère—that is, of little value.

And you may rest assured that 
this 4,000 acre field is carefully 
guarded, it is surrounded with a 
barbed wire fence fourteen feet high,, 
and mt the top of the fence are four 
wires spread out in such a way that 
no one could possibly climb over. At 
night the fence is illuminated with 
electric lights, and there is a patrol 
of armed guards day and night. But 
you might be turned loose in the 
4,000 acre field and not find a dia
mond in a year. The process of find
ing them is very intricate, expensive 
and difficult. Many of the natives 
who work in the diamond mines have 
never seen a diamond; they see only 
the blue dirt. ,

After the blue dirt has laid out in 
the weather a yéhr and been plowed 
up at. intervals with steam plows 
that all portions of it may have a 
chance at the sun. it is washed in 
enormous mills and reduced in the 
proportion of 1 to 4,000,000—that is, 
for every pound of diamonds found 
4,000,000 pounds of blue dirt are 
mined, hoisted, exposed in the field

ID MINE Corner Bates’ Hill and Henrj?|St,

Provincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to S\ pr ct.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou, 
Municipality of Shelbotlrne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

Prices on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO,
Bankers and Brokers.

C. A. C BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Nfld.

If Constipated or
Bilious

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach.
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—They 

wbrk while yon sleep.
Get a 10-cent. box.
Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
you will surely feel great by morning. 
You men and women who have head
ache. coated tongue, can’t sleep, are 
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered with 
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or 
•have backache and feel all worn out. 
Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with C'asearets—or merely forcing a 
passagewayf every few days with 
salts, cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting fodd 
.and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear head 
a cheerfulness for months. Don’t 
forget the children.

Shows Construction of 
Bishopric Wall Board 

for
EXTERIOR : OR INTERIOR USE

This Beats Plastering 
—Costs LessBaltimore, 'Md.. Nov. 11, 1903. 

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited. 
"Sirs,—I came across a bottle of 

ycur MINARD’S LINIMENT in the 
hands of one of the students at the 
University of Maryland, and he beiijg 
so kind as to let me use it for a very 
bad sprain, which I obtained in train
ing for foot races, and to say that it 
helped me would be putting it very 
mildly, and I therefore ask if you 
would let me know of one of yoiir 
agents that is closest to Baltimore So 
that I may obtain some of it. Thank
ing you in advance I remain,

Yours truly.
W. C. MrCUEN.

14 Paul street,
Care Oliver Typewriter Co.

P.S.—Kindly answer at once.

Saves Dirt—Muss and Delay
Send for Free Book and Big Free Sample

Of Bishopric Wall Board, Comes to you In 
sheets 4x4 feet, all ready to nail on studs. Any 
one who can drive nails can put on Bishopricin..*»—

Wall Board

Build right through the winter and save a
month’s time on your house. Bishopric Wall 
Board is ready at once for paper, paint or burlap. 
Makes handsomest walls, ceilings and partitions 
in residences or cottages or buildings of adykind. 
Ceil attic or cellar. Makes any room in any 
building proof against cold, wind, or dampness, 
rats or other vermin. Rats positively cannot go 

through Bishopric Wall Board.

The Surplus
In 1912 the Canadian Life eatned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of rgn, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of impohaneb to, pottcyholdfcrs, for 
their Dividends miist come from this account.

When Making Jam.
A Score of Smtirt Hints for Busy 

Housewives.
1. Butter the bottom of your pre

serving pan. Tie jam will tfeither 
burn nor boil over then.

2. Weigh your fruit carefully, not 
as picked, or bought, hut as ready 
for the pan. Guesswork means 
wrong quantities and bad results.

3. Store in small pots in a cool, dry 
place away from strong light.

4. Clear jam, Without iklntming, is 
obtained by putting a piece of butter, 
egg size, into the pan about twenty 
tilfnutes before the jam is done.

5. Use earthenware jam-jars.
6. See that ydur jars are perfectly 

clean. Place them in the oven for a 
few minutes before putting the jam 
te

7. White paper brushed over with 
well-beaten white of egg is the best 
substitute for parchment covers. 
Never use newspaper.

8. Lay on the top of the jam tissue 
paper, first dipped in vinegar and 
dried; and then in brandy. This 
keeps the jam from going mouldy or 
fermenting.

Known by Label.

9. Label the different jams clearly 
on the sides of the jars. This saves, 
getting tin a chair and taking a pot

G. I. ANDERSON, AGENT,
sepl7,w,s,3m

Like MagifcTwice Proven 
Cure for Nerves

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
THE BIG FURNITURE STORE 1Suffered fdr Tears—Tried All Kinds 

of TütMUÜfenV—Surprised At Results 
Froin Dr. Chase's Ointment.
You can soon tell when people are 

enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. After ex
perimenting with all sorts of oint
ments in a. vain effort to obtain rellfcf 

' ‘ the writer of this letter was

MA

C. A. C Irritable, Hysterical, Sleepless, Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Ibod Restores
Health.
There is a message in this letter for 

fhdtttands Of Women Who are suffer
ing from broken-down nervous sys
tems. Sleepless nights, much irrita
bility over little things, spells of diz
ziness and nervous sick' headaches are 
among the symptoms.

You may not realize the nature of 
your ai finch t Until nervous prdstrhtittn 
comes upon you. Bin. in Whatever 
stage you find yourself, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is ready to help you.

Mrs. W. J. May. ss Annette street; 
Torohtd, writes: “Sbfiie yéàrs àgo I 
suffered from nervous trouble, atld 
took Dr. Chase's (Nerve Food, which 
completely ciffred nth. About six 
months ago*! received a shock Which 
again shattered my nervous system to 
ouch an extent that I was irritable 
and hysterical, and could not sleep 
nights. I began to use the Nferve

Superb Display
St Joitn’s.

ndStore, __ ... ,
Itotished at the quick ànd satisfaC- 
iry results obtained by the use of Dr.
W f.oo't. Yliritwihnt

Carpets, Rugs. Blankets. v 
Canvas, Mats, Quilts, 

Linoleum, CHI Cloth, 
Cushion Covers.

Select your Carpet Square now. 
Hearth Rugs in endless variety. Mats 
any size aud price.

The abovo qjock just opened 'and 
we would advise you to select yours 
now.

Delays are dangerous.
Inspect and be convinced.

Chase's Oiritmént.
"It worked like tnagic," she writes. 

Indeed, it Is surprising the healing 
thkt is often effected ih a single nigpt 
by this great ointment. The siingitlg 
and itching, are relieved at ohofe, 
and cure Is only a matter of time add 
■patient treatment. .

Mrs. Clements, 13 Strange street, 
Toronto, Ont., writes: "I have suf
fered from eczema forTrears, and af
ter using all kinds of, ointments, ht 
last tried Dr. Chase’s 'Ointment, It 
Worked tike magic and proved a GOd- 
Send to me, I would advise anyone 
suffering- from eczema to fry one bôx 
and be convinced.” 60 Cents a bcec 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates » 
Co- Ldtnited, Tofodto.

**+*+ (AUSTRALTAN2BUKGUNDY)

In Bottles and Halt Bottles.
CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co , Duckworth & Gower Stress

Advertise in The TELEGRAMmnarM LINIMENT FOB SALE
EVERYWHERE.

a. '
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This Date 
In History,

enthusiastic reception. He said that 
he and his colleagues cariie to-night as 
representatives Of the good old Liberal 
Party. Mr. Ryan said that he was a 
workingman and came to the working
men to solict their vote----- and you'll
get it was the unanimous retort. He 
(Mr. Ryan) knew the wants and re
quirements of the people and he as
sured them that if elected to represent 
St. John's East in the Legislature one 
of his first duties to perform would 
be in the interests of the people of 
Quidi" Vidi. ~ ^jjg ■

KNOWLING G. KjiowlinG. Kjiowling
offèrs for sale OCTOBER 9.

Days Past—281 To Come—83
First Quarter.

VERDI born 1813. Italian operatic 
composer. Among his twenty-eight 
operas perhaps the best known are 
Rigoletto ,(1854), 11 Trovatore (1853), 
La Traviata (1853) and Aida (1891).

EDDYSTONE LIGHT-HOUSE fin
ished 1759. The Eddystone is a reef 
of' rocks some nine miles from the 
Cornish Coast. The first attempt to 
build a light-house on the rock was 
in 1696. This was swept away in 
1702. The second attempt was made 
in 1709 and the edifice lasted till

100 Kegs
Choice Green He spoke of the mis

doings and misrule of the present 
reckless Government and impressed 

I upon all not to be led astray by fake
cries, but to vote the straight ticket 
for the Liberal Party led by that 
statesman Sir Robert Bond.

Mr. Kent then arose \and announced 
Mr. Dwyer's inability to be present 
through illness. Amid thunderous

NEW ARRIVALS BEST QUALITY
COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES and SMART STYLES

We have just received the pick of the English and American styles in MEN’S 
SUITS of the newest designs and latest modes in Brown, Green, and Grey mixtures 
which are the three fashionable shades for this season as well as the standard patterns. 
Anyone who studies style and fit should consult us at once,* as there is “JUST THAT 
SOMETHING” about our Clothing that singles out the. wearer “AS ONE OF THE 
WELL DRESSED.”

OUR PRICES
Tweed Suits, $4.50, 5.25, 6 50, 8.00, 9.50 to 17.00

large bunches, 
only

LADIES’
A large assortment 

different styles, lace 
Stitched, &c.; Irish i
day and Saturday ..

MEN’S I
" Extra quality Whi 

square; linen finish*
Friday and Saturday

appealing. In opening he said that 
as the time had again come round 
when the people who are to guide the 
destinies of Newfoundland" are to be 
chosen. First, said the speaker, let 
us examine the record of the present 
(Tory) Government led by Sir Edward 
Morris and compare it with the Liber
al Government led by Sir Robert Bond. 
The Morris Government during their 
four years of office have driven this 
colony to a condition of bankruptcy 
and stagnation by their wanton ex
penditures and extravagance, parti
cularly Morris’s concessions to the 
Reids and to land grabbers. If one

Also in stock and to 
arrive 150 brls. Choice 
Gravensteins and other 
Apples. Selling at very 
low prices.

In Memoriam.

GEO. KNOWLING Black Vicuna
These dressy Vicuna Suits are suitable for all 

weathers and occasions and are not too heavy. 
Our Prices—$5.20, $6.50, $8.00, $9.50 to $12.09. 

SPECIAL LINES IN BLACK SERGE.
Our Prices..............................................$12.00 and $15.

Navy Serge
These perfect fitting and ever fashionable Suits 

can be had in plain or fancy Indigo Serge, and our 
Navy Serge Suits are noted for their hard wear re
sisting properties and look well to the last.

Our Prices—$3.75, $6.50, $8.00, $9.50 to $15.00.

Striking EEAST, WEST & CEN 
TRAL STORES.

oct7,4i,eod

the pulp and paper industry, stimu
lated the staple Industry of the colony 
and was mainly responsible for rais
ing the price of fish when he was in 
power. During the reign of Sir R 
Bond the country had better returns 
each year than under the jurisdiction 
of Morris with larger revenues. Ir 
detail Mr. Kent then explained lucidly 
to the fishermen how our money is 
being wasted and squandered by tin 
graballs. Take, for instance, he said 
a member of the Executive Council 
Jojin C. Crosbie, member for Bay d< 
Verde. He got a snap when he bough 
two spars from a poor fisherman ir 
Green Bay for $28 and sold them ti 
Morris fpr $2.200. Mr. Kent showed 
the healthy condition of the Colony’: 
finances when Sir Robert Bond lef' 
power five years ago and the disastîi 
that is facing the country to doy. Th* 
wilful givings out, etc., that is goinf 
on in some of the Departmental of 
fices is simply awful. In .conclusioi 
the speaker told the funniest inciden* 
ever known to have occurred in c 
house of Pariliament. During the las 
session of the house the different De 
partmental Ministers were asked i* 
lay on the table of the House ccrtaii 
information of expenditures. Th 
ministers all together came' into tin 
House a few days after with a dozei 
bundles of papers, etc., showing al 
sorts of statements and accounts, bu 
curiously enough, the statements o 
expenditures asked for were not h 
be found. They were never submitted 
nor are they likely to be.

At the close of the speech Mr. Ken 
was cheered to the echo. The chair 
man then asked the large audienct 
for their close attention and the mos 
successful meeting ever held In Quid 
Vidi was brought to a happy termina 
tion amid hearty cheering for th 
Liberal party. “BOND CAN’T LOSE! 
and the singing of the National An 
them.

Evening T elegram
Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, - PANTS

We have a large assortment of PANTS in stock, fitted with the new side straps ; and the new shades in 
Tweed are greatly in evidence, we keep them in all sizes.

OUR PRICES
Men’s Tweed Pants, $1.00 to $4.00. Men’s Black Pants, $1.25 to $5.00.

THVRSOAY, October 9, 1913.

Grand Rally 
at Quidi Vidi

keave we now Thy servant sleeping.

Making Good
Cotton Tweed 

Overalls.
Our two noted brands, 
with coats to match, 
made specially for 

hard wear.
Our price

75 cts. and 90 cts

VOTERS TRIE TO THE OLD LIB-
ERAL FLAG—LIBERAL CANDI-
DATES GIVEN A RIGHT ROYAL
WELCOME — PYROTECHNIC DIS
PLAY — ENTHUSIASM IN
TENSE.
The three Liberal candidates for St. 

John's East, Messrs. Kent, Dwyer and 
Ryan, held a meeting at Quidi Vidi 
last night and never before in the his
tory of the oldest inhabitant of that 
old loyal and patriotic settlement was 
there such a reception ever accorded 
three public men politically or other
wise. To say that it stands without a 
parallel would be putting the expres
sion mildly, because the meeting was 
unprecedented in point of speech-mak
ing, attendance and enthusiasm, as 
well as in every other respect. It was 
always a stereotyped expression that 
Quidi Vidi was the strongest opposi
tion the Tories ever struck, but the 
loyalty and patriotism of the people of 
that quaint old settlement was never 
as strong before as it is at the pres
ent time, in fact we might give the 
Tory candidates a little encouragement 
by telling them that they will get three 
votes in all Quidi Vidi.

At 8 o'clock the Liberal candidates 
left their Committee rooms for Quidi 
Vidi, followed by a concourse of Lib
eral supporters, who were cheering 
vociferously en route for the Liberal 
Party and that it is impossible for 
Bond to lose. On approaching the 
settlement the visitors were met by 
some of the stalwart Quidi Vidi men 
and greeted in a most cordial manner. 
Guns were fired, accompanied by a
display of fireworks, Enthusiasm had
by this time reached fevfer heat and
the continued applause given the Lib
eral party made the hills re-echo. 
Coming into the heart of the village 
the candidates went to Mr. Snow’s 
store, but owing to the immense con
course of people, some of whom had 
come from Outer Cove, Middle Cove, 
Logy Bay and White Hills, the origi
nal intention had to be abandoned and 
an open air meeting had to be held, 
as it would take one of the largest 
buildings in the city to make room for 
all present The candidates addressed 
the multitude from a window in the 
top flat of a fish store. At the open
ing, Mr. Stephen Bragg, the veteran 
fish-killer of the place, was moved to 
the chair by acclamation. After the 
enthusiasm had "subsided Mr. Bagg, 
in a brief but forceful speech, express
ed the great pleasure it ‘gave him to 
see so many standard bearers ready to 
take up the banner of Liberalism; im
pressed upon all to be true and loyal 
to the cause and there would, no 
doubt, be a triumphant victory for 
the Liberal Party on Oct. 30tl). He 
then introduced as the first speaker 
Mr. Charles Ryan, who, as Mr. Bagg 
said was the esteemed son of one of 
our best known seal killers, the late 
Capt. Bill Ryan.

In rising Mr. Ryan was given a most

Special lines in Heavy

Navy Serge and 
Vicuna

Last year when we stated that the 
success which the Fairbanks Morse 
engine had attained in the Maritime 
Provinces would be repeated here, 
many thought it impossible. To-day LADIES* BO

36 pairs Vidi Kid Bo) 
on the latest last, all 
patent and self tips: C 
low heels; in a full i 
Sizes. Reg. $3.80 pr. < 
Friday & Saturday.. <

Our price
last fall bargained for engines of 
Dther makes cancelled their purchases 
>nd bought the old relable Fairbanks 
Morse.

At the Battery here, where.last year 
we heard of engines of every make ex
cept Fairbanks being bought, our mo
tor is held in high esteem and every 
fisherman even those who are using 
itiier makes will admit that the 
‘Fairbanks Morse is a good engine." 
Ns a matter of fact ask any man in 
iny place where there is one of our 
notors, his opinion, and you will find 
lim loud in his praise of the Fair
banks.

The new kerosene burning engine 
will give the same satisfaction as the 
gasolene motors did last year.

The fact of not one complaint from 
my of the large number of purchasers 
his year is the best proof that Fair
banks Morse engines are making good.

GEO. M. BARR, 
St. John’s.

$1.20 and $1.50

Grocery SpEast End,
West End and 
Central Stores.

East End, 
West End and 
Central Stores.

Libby's Preserves—('in 
Reg. 35c. bottle for 

Libby's Salad Dressing. 
Libby’s Veal I .oaf. Reg 
Libby’s Egg Plums. R* 
Kopp’s Wines. Reg. 30 
1 lb. tins Monarch Rnki 
Tomato Catsup. Reg. : 
Morion’s Potato Flour. 
Grape-Nuts. Reg. 1 tic. 
Box Toilet Soap. Reg.

oct9,th,6i

Pure Rich CreamNew Showing Ladies’, Misses’ & 
Children’s

Minimise The Loss
Practically farmers may easll 

minimise the loss, due to a backwar 
and cold season, by the judicious up 
of Sulphate of Anunhala aa a fertlli 
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains ov* 
20 per cent of nitrogen, as against 1 
per cent In Nitrate of Soda, and i 
therefore more than 25 per cent bette 
than nitrate of soda as a meant c 
quickening and Increasing the growt 
of crops. •

In Tins.
Just in: —

10 rases GOLD REEF BRAND—Purr rich thick cream,
lHioz. tills, :!.'

TESTIMONIAL.
Bay Roberts.

Oct. 4th, 1913.
Dear Sir,—As to how I find the 

Ttoirbanks Morse engine I may say it 
;ave me perfect satisfaction In every 
way, and so simple that a child can 
iperate it. I also tried running her 
in Kero oil and had every satisfaction
even then,

Yours truly,
GEO. HIERLIHY.

leo. M. Barr,
St, John's.

Winter COATS, Smailwares,
lft cases FRY’S COCOA & CHOCOIATF.

FRY’S NAVY CHOCOLATE.
WS SOLUBLE CHOCOIATE.
FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA.
FRY’S 3 BOYS’ MILK CHOCOLATE.
FRY’S NUT MILK CHOCOLATE.
FRY’S CHOCOLATE COVERED CARAMELS,

Low Price per box.

PEROXIDE—A powerful
septic and disinfectant fd 
ternal and external use.
Special, lier bottle ....

PERFl'MFS In dainty < 
Bric-a-tlrae Ornaments; I 
sorted perfumes. Spe- 1
rial, eiii'b................. *

fancy scented SOAPS
assorted perfumes; 3 
cakes in fancy box.. <J

TOILET SOAP — The poi
Lullaby Soap; assorted

from England, France and Germany;, the newest models

and materials on the marketThe uie of Sulphate of Ammon)
nas increased enormously of late year
and It. Is recognized to be the mot 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By !' 
judicious use the production of roc 
crops per acre may be doubled, an 
the growth of late crops stimulate!

We invite the attention of Farmer 
to our speial pamphlet on the bet 
methods of using Sulphate, copies o 
which will be forwarded free to an 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate is modérât 
and our terms are accommodating. 
8T, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade Bmildlng, St Jobs’ 
jnlyt.tf

Special selection Ladies’ out sizes in Fàshionable

Coats ;.................

Children’s Coats from 
Ladies’ Coats from ..

Tweed

$10.00 to $15.00

Obituary, $1.20 to
5 «"«ses COLMAN'S D. S. F. MUSTARD in 1 ,,z„ •_> ,,z„ 

anil 1 lb. tins.
Just received, our second slimmer* ,>f

HARTLEY’S JAMS,* MARMAI-ADE, New Fruit. 
JAMS, all kinds, 1 and 2 lb. pels.

MARMALADE, 1, 2 and 3 lb. pots 7 !h. tins.

$3.50 to $14.00MR. JAMES ADAMS.
The little village of Arnold’s Cove 

tiacentia Bay has been plunged in 
.loom by the death of Mr. James 
idams of Bordeaux, which occured on 
Vednesday Oct. 1st. Mr. Adams had 
leen ailing all the summer, and on 
Monday morning left hie home at 
lordeaux, for the purpose of going to 
It. John’s to consult a doctor there. 
Dn Tuesday morning there was no 
iassengers train going to St. John’s, 
md he was obliged to wait till Wed
nesday. He therefore went to his 
son’s residence at Lakewood. He did 
not feel any worse than usual ; al
though he retired early, for the pur- 
nose he said of getting up early In 
he morning. About 10 o’clock in the 
light he was taken much worse, and 

• emained so until about one o'clock, 
when he seemed to revive again. But 
n the morning he got much worse 
igain; and after a while relapsed in
to unconsciousness. He did not re
gain consciousness again, but passed 
away to the great beyond at about 
10 o’clock on Wednesday night. Mr. 
Mitchell from Sound Island was sent 
i’or and arrived at Lakewood about 
noon, but he could do nothing for Mr. 
Adams. Dr. Chisholm was also sent 
for but the patient had passed away 
before he arrived. The funeral took 
place at Arnold’s Cove on Friday 
afternoon. The church was full of 
sorrowing relatives and friends. The 
Burial of the Dead was read by Mr. 
J. Guy our Lay-Reader here, as the 
Clergyman was not present. After the 
funeral service the people returned 
sorrowing to their homes, for Mr. 
Adams was a man of Kind and gentle 
disposition,, and greatly beloved by 
all who knew him. He was 62 years 
old, and leaves a widow, three sons, 
and three, daughters, two brothers 
and a sister besides several grand
children to morn the loss of an af
fectionate husband, and a kind and 
toying father. The people of Arnold’s 
Cove sympathize deeply with the re
latives of the diseased ; and indeed 
everybody here feels very deeply tbe 
loss of one whom they knew and re
spected for so many years.—Com.

ROBERT TEMPLETON KNITTING VINS—Black I 
eanite. 12 in. long: ex- | 
tra quality. Special, pr I

PERI LESTA—Over 100 sli 
to select from: all
shades. Special, 3 slip*
for................................

HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY JAM in
As there were no Raspberries this yeai 

cheapest way to buy Raspberry Jam.
GROCERY—’PHONE «47.

111. tin
this willJust to Remind Tory 

Spoolers of These Each Blenheims & Gravensteins HARDWARE.
Just in:—

100 dozen FOX TRAPS, sizes 0, 3 and 4.
I case RABBIT WIRE, in M b. eolls,

$1.85 SHPiccott had a nice picnic to Canad 
and the States in regard to the Sol 
ling Paper process which Morri: 
promised would revolutionize th' 
whole fish trade of this country. Wha 
was the result? The country dupec 
out of another few thousand dollars 
with no result.

Due per “ Digby,”
200 barrels Blenheim APPLES,

loo barrels Gravenstien APPLES. Also, 
Cranberries, Turnips, Cabbage,

Oranges and Grapes
Last of Gravenstiens. Blenheims—Very Choice Apples, 

orders quickly.
Oct. 7th, 1913

, Over 59 American . 
effects, with high colla 
med with Cream Kihl
Friday and Saturday,STEER BROTHERS

Morris while on another picnic tc 
Washington in January 1911 wired t* 
"my people” to say he was not comini 
back, far a little while owing'to “un- 
forseen circumstances." We woulc 
like to know who had to pay the cos’ 
of these “unforseen circumstances."

EN AMEDWIN MURRAYLOOK Enamel Soap Dishes.

J. J. ST. JOHNAllan Liner Arrives Reg. 18c. for .. 
Enamel Bowls, size 6
Enamel Saucepans, 9 i 

45c. for................
Enamel Saucepans, 7 

Reg. 35c. for .. .

Pictorial Paper Patterns,
For November now on sale; also,

FALL FASHION BOOKS.
N.B.—Cash must accompmy orders for patterns, 12c. 

and 15c.. postage included, and Fashion Books with FREE 
Pattern, 27c., postage included.

CHARLES HUTTON,
FANCY DEPARTMENT.

10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS 
BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.

ROSE’S LIME JUICE
„ SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.

BLANC MANGE POWDER 
TINNED RABBIT.

TINNED BAKEAPPLES.
When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get

The R.M.S. Mongolian reacheo 
port last night after a passage of 
eight days from Liverpool. She 
brought a large mail, 500 tons of 
cargo, and the following passengeri 
in saloon : Mrs. Blackburn, child 
and nurse, Miss Mary Cameron, H 
D. and Mrs. Carter, H. G. Christian. 
Rev. J. Conway, S. Fenn, Misse? 
Hayward (2), J. Kelt, Hon. S. and 
Mrs. Milley. Miss Milley, Master Mil- 
ley, H. and. Mrs. Outerbrfjige, J. M 
Patten, Mr. Tlraewell, Rev. S. Cal- 
lan, Miss Cowan, Miss Forder A. Ho
ward, J. Irvine, Mrs. McIntosh, Miss 
McIntosh, T. Newbold, D. Stephen
son, Mr. Tetter and five in steerage.

HOME

ANYONE
canuse.

Another great assortrm 
for Fall wear. The Clol 
color, while the Tweeds 
and Brown. Reg. $100 j

our 40c.
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
• All Kinds of Cloth.” «
•an, Simple, No Chase# o< Mletakee. TRY IT! S.n/l.YF,.. Color Card, ard Bootl.t _ . J. ST. JOHNXINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR Advertise in the TELEGRAMGET IN COWS.

Cotton Tweed Pants. Special in Grey

Strong, well-made, neat- KERSEY PANTS
looking working Heavy, warm and

Pants. strong.
Our price Our price

90 cents and $L10 $1.30 and $170
i
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Our Autumn Display Now at Its Best
---------——   -n —=—    — r----------------------------------------------------------------- \Handkerchief Specials.

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Job line White Muslin Handker

chiefs, fancy embroidered designs 
and scalloped edges. Spe- Q 
ciel, each................................ OC

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.
A large assortment of Fine Cambric Handkerchiefs, in 

different styles, lace trimmed, embroidered, plain liem- 
sl itched, tic.; Irish make. Reg. 20c. each. Fri
day ami Saturday.................................................................

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Extra quality White Cotton Handkerchiefs, 27 inches 

square; linen finished, hemmed. Reg: 14c. each.
Friday «ml Saturday......................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

15c

11c

Great Crowds ; Great Enthasiasm.
This list of splendid values, in conjunction with the Autumn Opening Display of Fall Fashions, will 

make this store doubly interesting on Friday and Saturday. The Prices, at which these New Fall Goods 
are marked, emphasize the ability of the ROYAL STORES to sell good merchandise, all the time, at the 
lowest prices. *

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND TO YOUR HEART’S CONTENT. WE WILL 

ONLY TOO PLEASED TO SHOW AND EXPLAIN EVERYTHING.
BE

New Fall Hosiery.
Ladles & Children's Hose, 34c.

The special attraction in the Hos
iery Department for this week will be 
2 separate lots of Black Cashmere 
Hose.
LOT 1—Ladies’ Plain and Assorted 

Black Cashmere Hose, sizes SW, W 
and OS; well spliced heels and toes.

34c.
LOT 2—Children's Black 

Ribbed Hose, sizes 3 to 
strong quality. Special 
pair,

Cashmere 
6; extra

price, per

34c.

Striking Examples of Our New
Fall Footwear Values.

LADIES’ BOOTS.
36 pairs Vici Kid Boots, made 

on the latest last, all leather, 
patent and self tips; Cuban and 
low heels; in a full range of 
Sizes. Reg. $3.80 pr.
Friday A Saturday.. $3.47

80c. pr. CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS for 70c.

60 pairs neat Black and Tan Kid 
Boots for children, sizes 3 to C; 
buttoned and laced styles. Reg. 
price 80c. pair. Friday Jfc ryA 
Saturday...................... 1 UC

LADIES’ BOOTS.
2 new and attractive lines in 

this collection. One line has wide 
fitting soles and low heels; the 
other lot has medium fitting, Cuban 
Heels; all in Dongola Kid, patent 
Friday & Saturday .. An An 
tips. Reg. $2.25 pair. VM.v I

$1.45 HOUSE SHOES 
for $1.32 pr.

A new line of Kid Juliet House 
Shoes in Black only, wide fitting 
soft toes and rubber heels, strong 
elastic web sides; all sizes.. Reg. 
$1.45 pair, Friday A (pi Ql) 
Saturday..................... gl.Uu

MEN’S BOOTS.
5 doz. pairs Vici Kid Boots for 

men. Blucher and Balmoral 
shapes; extra quality; all sizes. 
Reg. $3.20 pair. .Fri
day A Saturday .... $2.92

Grocery Specials,
Libby's Preserves—Cherries, Raspberries and Strawberries. .

Reg. 35c. bottle for .. .... .'. .... .. .... .. •• ..28c.
Libby's Salad Dressing. Reg. 35c. bottle for.....................................25e.
Libby's Veal Loaf. Reg. 18c. tin for...................................................... • .16c.
Libby's Egg Plums. Reg. 30c. tin for........................................................27C.
Kopp's Wines. Reg. 30c. bottle for............................................................. 25c.
1 lb. tins Monarch Baking Powder. Iteg. 20c. tin for..........................15c.
'i'uinato Catsup. Reg. 20c. bottle for......................................................... 15c.
Morion's Potato Flour. Reg. 10c. pkt. for..............................................tic.
i: ipc-Nuta. Reg. 16c, pkt. for.........................:.............. ..........................14c.
Box Toilet Soap. Reg. 30c. box for..................................... ....................... 25c.

V______________________________________s

Smallwares, Perfumes, Stationery, &c.

8c
PEROXIDE—A powerful anti

septic and disinfectant for in
ternal and external use. 
Special, per bottle .. ..

I’ERFl'MES—In dainty China 
Bric-a-Brac Ornaments; as
sorted perfumes. Spe- la
rial, eaeli...................... IOC

I'VVt’V SCENTED SOAPS—Ip 
assorted perfumes; 3 Q I 
cakes in fancy box..

TOILET SOAP — The popular 
Lullaby Soap; assorted per
fumes. Special, 2 for..

KNITTING PINS—Black Vul
canite, 12 in. long; ex- 1 /> 
tra quality. Special, pr IOC

I* Eli I Lt’STA—Over 100 shades 
to select from ; all new
shades. Special, 3 slips rj 
for........................................ 1C

$1.85 SHIRTWAISTS- $|,25
v,ww FOR

Over 50 American Challie Shirtwaists in very pretty Striped 
effects, with high collars, tucked fronts, pocket, &c. : collar trim
med with Cream Ribbon Bows ; in all sizes. Reg. $1.85 each.
Friday and Saturday,

$1.25.

ENAMELWARE.
Enamel Soap Dishes. Reg. 14c. for........................................

Reg. 18c. for.................................................................  • y
Enamel Bowls, size 6% ins. across and 4 inch deep.
Enamel Saucepans, 9 inches across, 5 inches deep. Reg.

45c. for ........................................................................ " "
Enamel Saucepans, 7% inches across, 4 inches deep. 

Reg; 35c. for................................................................. .... • • •

DRESS GOODS.
Another great assortment of New Cloths and Tweeds

lorMW. Tie CW««i« ever, W 
color, while the Tweed» ate mixtures cl Cfîfl bf™

82cand Brown. Reg. $1.00 yard. Friday and Hat
urday

At
Taffeta Ribbons.

A LIST OF NEW FALL GOODS
the Showroom.

20 pieces Silk Taffeta Ribbon. 
Black and White, striped effects, 
with colored borders. 6 inches 
wide; suitable for hair ribbon 
sashes, millinery, tic. Reg. 20c. 
yard. Friday & Saturday,

15c
F’lette Underskirts.

7 doz. White and Pink Flan
nelette Underskirts, well made, 
latest styles, deep flounces, em
broidery and lace trimmed. Reg. 
$1.25 each. Friday A Saturday,

$1.02
Ladies’ Corset Cdvers

15 doz. White Merino Corset 
Covers, long and short sleeves, 
lace trimmed. Reg. 45c. each.
Friday At Saturday,

35c
Infants’ Silk Bonnets.

Dainty little Bonnets made of 
Cream Corded Silk, trimmed 
with Swansdown and Jap Rib
bon. Reg. $1.25 each. Friday & 
Saturday,

98c

Bargain Prices from
Ladies’ Knitted 
Underwear.

Cream Jersey Ribbed Vests 
and Pants, fleece lined, trimmed 
with Silk Braid, long sleeves; 
sizes 4. 6 and 6. Reg. 60c. gar
ment. Friday A Saturday,

Ladies’
F’lette

53c

Nightdresses.
In White, Pink and Striped 

patterns, square neck styles, 
lace ribbon and embroidery 
trimmed yokes. Reg. $1.75 each.
Friday A Saturday,

$1.49

Children’s 
Sleeping Suits.

5 doz. only Flannelette Sleep
ing Suits, to fit children from 8 
to 14 years ; one-piece gar
ments .buttoned front and back. 
Reg. 75c. each. Friday & Sal nr- 
day,

Child’s Overalls.
7 doz. White Lawn Overalls 

for young children, sizes 18 in., 
20 in. and 22 in., trimmed with 
tucks and embroidery. Reg. 35c, 
each. Friday A Saturday,

28c
Ladies’ Belts.

New assortment of Belts of all 
kinds, Black and Colored Leath
er, Silk and Elastic; well made 
and finished. Reg. 20c. each.
Friday A Saturday,

16c
Fancy Neckwear.

Silk Bows. Jabots, Embroider
ed Collars in galore ; all brand 
new; delightful new ideas. Spe
cial, Friday A Saturday, each,

16c
Silk Neck Cords.

Heavy Cord in colors of Pink. 
Sky, Cream and Black. Special 
for Friday A Saturday, per yd.

8c
Frillings. .

In Net, Lace and Chiffon ; col
ors of White, Cream, Paris and 
Black. Reg. 25c. yard. Friday 
and Saturday,

19 c
NEW GLOVES for FALL WEAR

Ladies^
Cashmere Gloves.

6 doz. pairs only superior 
Black and Colored Cashmere 
Gloves, 2 dome fasteners; all 
sizes. Reg. 25c. pair. Friday 
and Saturday,

20c

French Castor Gloves
12 doz. pairs White and Cream 

Castor Gloves (very like un
dressed kid) ; guaranteed to 
wash and wear ; 2 pearl button 
fasteners; full range of sizes. 
Reg. 65c. pair. Friday A Sat
urday,

54c

Job Kid Gloves.
A new line of French Kid 

Gloves in Beaver, Grey, Tan, 
Black, Navy, Green ; assorted 
light and heavy makes; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Friday A Sat
urday,

67c

CUSHION CORD — Plain and 
Fancy, in all colors; heavy 
quality. Special, 3 
yards for ..

DARNERS—Egg shaped Wood 
Darners, hollow handles for

lie

holding needles; 2 /or
COMBINATION MIRROR AND 

PICTURE FRAMES — Strong 
metal, nickel finish. 1 rt
Special, each.............. 1 OC

PRESS STUDS—Lion Grip Press 
Studs in Black & White, rt 
Special, 4 cards for .. I V 

BARRETTES — The Geraldine 
Hair Clip; assorted designs in 
shell. Special, each ..

WRITING PADS—The Patriot 
Writing Pad, containing 100 
sheets ruled paper.
Special, each.............. 10c

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES ON FANCY
LINENS, COTTONS, &c.

vr- DUCHESS SETS.

Brand new collection of dainty Duchess 
Sets in 2 different styles, trimmed with 
lace, feather stitching, insertion, ribbon, 
&c. ; 4 pieces to a set. Reg. 76c. each.
Friday and Saturday ......................................

PILLOW CASES.
A new supply of White Frilled Goods has 

just been opened. Amongst the lot this 
line of Pillow Cases appeared, made of 
stout white cotton, large frills; size 20 x 
30 ins. Reg. 30c. each. Friday and Satur
day ......................... .............................................

62c

TABLE CENTRES.
3 doz. only Table Centres, with linen ! 

centres and wide Battenburg edging, new 
designs; size 21 x 21; beautiful quality. |, 
Reg. 40c. each. Friday and Saturday ....

TABLE OILCLOTH.
45 inches wide, assorted patterns, soft 

finish ; will not crack. Here’s a splendid 
chance to get a piece for that kitchen table 
at a great saving. Special, Friday and 
Saturday..............-............................................

BED TICKING.
5 piecés Sterling Bleached Yarn Herring

bone Tickings, 32 inches wide; closely 
woven, soft finish; no dressing. Special 
Friday and Saturday, per yard...................

HORROCKSES LONGCLOTH.
14 pieces High Grade Longcloth, 32 ins. j 

wide; fine even thread, entirely free from |
Ring; extra soft finish. Special, Friday | 

and Saturday, per yard.......................... ... !

BLAY CALICO.
Extra stout quality, close thread, 31 ins. j 

wide; suitable for hand or machine work. |
Special, per yard..............................................!

SPLASHERS.
Neat looking patterns these. Colored ! 

floral designs, light and dark painted on j 
good quality orjcloth; size 18 x 36. Spe- | 
rial, Friday and Saturday, each...............

ART SATEENS.
10 pieces assorted patterns of pretty Art 

Muslins, 32 inches wide; soft, satiny finish, 
Many new and artistic color combinations 
are included in this lot. Reg. 25c. Fri
day and Saturday, per yard .. .. ..............

33c

19c
26c

Everything in ; Hew Goods lor flfi
Fall-For the Home.

Lace Curtains.
Another lot of fine Lace Cur

tains of a. better quality. These 
are 3% yards long and 60 inches 
wide; fine and lacy looking Cur
tains that are sure to give good 
service. Regular $3.00 pair. 
Friday A Saturday $2.52

Linoleum.
10 pieces high grade Printed 

Linoleum in a splendid selection 
of Tile, Carpet and Japanese 
Mat patterns ; 2 yards wide. 
Special for Friday and nrn 
Saturday, per yard .... I u\*

Lace Curtains.
30 pairs only beautiful Not

tingham Lace Curtains in White 
and Ecru, 3 yards long, 48 ins. 
wide; large and small floral pat
terns. Reg. $1.25 pr. A f Ajj 
Friday A Saturday tb 1 .UD
Hearth Rugs.

$1.92

6 doz. new Tapestry Rugs with 
fringed ends; neat Oriental pat
terns in a selection of handsome 
colorings; size 36 x 60. Reg. 
$2.25 each. Friday A 
Saturday ................

Door Mats.
New Cocoanut Brush Mats, 

size 20 x 33, perfectly plain; a 
good sized serviceable Mat, well 
made in every particular. Reg. 
$1.35. Friday and 
Saturday ..................

Crockery Bargains.
White Stone Fluted Cups and Saucers. Special, 2 for .. . .17c.

White Stone Plates, 5 inch. /Special, 3 for............................... 16c.
Plain Thin Glass Tumblers. Special. 3 for..................................12c.
Krystol Glass Oval Preserve Dish. Reg. 30c. each for .. ..25c.

Cut Glass Butter Dish, small size. Reg. 55c. each for .. . .50c.
Krystol Glass Footed Jelly Dish, small size. Special, 3 for.-25c. 
Krystol Glass Cake Plates, 9 inch. Reg. 50c. each for .. ..45c.
Heavy Pressed Glass Jugs. 2 pint. Reg. 20c. each for .. ..15c.
4-piece Glass Tabfe Sets. Reg. 38c. for........................................35c.
Black and Gold Hot Water Kettles. Reg. 70c. for .. .. ..65c.

Men’s Furnishing Specials.
Men’s Hard Felt Hats

$1.48

Another sale of these popular 
Red Gross Hats will take place 
Friday and Saturday ; new styles, 
all sizes; easy fitting. Reg. 
$1.85 each. Friday 
and Saturday ..

Men’s Over Shirts.
6 doz. Jersey Ribbed Working 

Shirts, in Navy Blue only. These 
Shirts are unexcelled for warmth 
and comfort; perfect in style 
and finish. Reg. 65c. ea. P(j 
Friday A Saturday.. .. UvC

Neglige Shirts.
The ever popular “Stag Brand" 

make fine Laundered Shirts, in 
neat striped effects; medium 
cuffs, all sizes. Reg. 1.10
ea. Friday A Saturday 98c

Men’s Half Hose.
12 doz. pairs Black All Wool 

Half Hose for men; guaranteed 
fast Black, seam les feet, all sizes. 
Reg. 30c. pair. Friday 
and Saturday...............

Suspenders.
New lot of Armour Plated 

Suspenders to hand; strong and 
substantial in every way ; rein
forced leather and metal fit
tings. Reg. 30c. pair.
Friday A Saturday ....

Cylko Handkerchiefs.
A new line of Mercerised Silk 

Handkerchiefs in Cream only: 
hemstitched, neatly embroider
ed; initials on one corner.
Special, Friday and 
Saturday..........................

HARDWARE.
Wood Frame Wringers, with 10 in. rubber rollers.

Reg. $3.60 for.................................................................................. $ÎL25

Iron Boilers, oval, tinned inside, with heavy retinned cover ; size 
2% gallons. Reg. $1.60 for......................................... .. . .$1.45

Cotton Clothes Lines in 50 ft. lengths. Reg. 25c. ea. for.. 19c. 
The Beatrice Oil Stove, with brass burners and extinguishers. 

Reg. $2.20 for.................................................................................. $1.90

Wire Potato Mashers, with wood handle. Reg. 8c. each for.. 6c.
Fire Shovels, very strong. Reg. 12c. each for.......................... 9c.
Wood Towel Racks. Reg. 8c. each for........................................ 6c.
Pie Tins, 10 ins. across, 1 in. deep. Reg. 7c. each for <. ., 5c.
Sleeve Ironing Boards. Reg. 20c. for.........................................17c.
Wire Sink Strainers. Reg. 17c. for................................................. 14c.

Spittoons, fancy designs. Reg. 17c. for....................... .. .. ., 14c.

VELVETEENS.
Over 240 yards of superior quality Velveteen, in 

shades of Myrtle, Cardinal, Navy, Saxe, Black, &c„ 22 
inches wide; selling quickly for costumes and milli
nery uses; guaranteed fast colors. Reg. 65c.

yard, Friday and Saturday...........

î



His salary and smug “ideate”
Are very, very leetle,and dollar fees,

■ed all “*y T«*pîe.’'hat sta]
’ll Issue Ws eetas new
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race is run 

’a rations.
help. 5U.t.

His day is done,
And so are

- DODDS '
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Your Feet must be
Protected from the Grid

, TftE

INY1CTUS WATERPROOF SHOE
Dry-Sox Process.

(registertd)
CONTROLLED AND MANUFACTURED B

GEORGE A. SLATER

Damp days of Fall.
The “Invietus” Dry Sox Shoe isbuift fob the express purpose, and 

just how wèll it fulfils its mission you c$m readily know.

• The wearer of
Dry Sox Shoes is 

ready for all sorts
of Inclement weather.

Every Wey, a Cheap Shoe is
net Economical—But really Dear.

You, really get less wear for your momey, and miss entirely the comfort, style aiid satisfaction 
of wearing the high grade shoe. ...

That fe why Invietus Shoes

are made just as fine and

Perfect as possible.
;. * *

Our Ne‘W Fall Stock is now on viëw in the following lasts:
ACADIAN SENATOR MëGÎLL 

ENGLISH CARLET6N AULTO 
BOND NOB FREAK

Leathers are: Box Calf, Vici and Enamel in Blueher and Bals.

4k XI VI V» X-—/ X

He does not waste his time looking for rubbers, which are usually mislaid when needed. 

Sox Shoës keep the feet dry though the day has been spent out in the slush and rain.

Dry-

Fresh Supply]

Butte
Just Received.

Irish—1 lb. Me 
18 lb. hit

Canadian
1 lb. bl«

30 à tub
Conroy—

1 lb. blocks

cTr
Duckworth

Thoughts oti
Morris’s
Manifesto.

Morris did not mention the “affidavit 
man” once in his Mânlfèst'o. Hdtv was 
that? “Something wrdng somewhere” 
as Piccott said when he tried to ejieat 
Mark Gibbons.
Morris did not tell the people 

That he wants no salary now: 
Because he took ten thousand dollars, 

As Premier’s fees on one Pow-wow.

“I know the world too well to trust 
a man these days'.” Did Morris say 
that in his Manifesto? No. Piccott
said that. But Morris once asked one 
of his committee to make an “aft! 
duffy.”

Morris did not tell the people 
' How much money Patsy got ; 
Because Rats Patsy lies for Morris, 

And the Morris Government fills his 
pot

Here is one paragraph that Morris 
left ont- of his Manifesto:

“I have ever)’ confidence in Donald 
“Morison, my Minister of Justice, al
though it was perfectly ridiculous for 
"him to remember timber laws. His 
"letter telling Strong to steiti timber 

“"from Crown Lands staggered Gover
nor Williams, but It did not stagger 
“me, because I have such high ‘ideals 
"of statesmanship.’ ”

Here is another paragraph he left 
0,it:—“One of the greatest Ministers 
"I ever had was A. W. Piccott. He 
"has a beautiful voice. He tried to 
"bawl Mark Gibbons down, and then 
“collapsed. He has not such high 

."Ideals as I have. But I take my 
" "affidavit” that Piccott ts fit to be my 
"Minister, for 1 believe he is fit for 

• “anything!"
Here is another:—
“I wish, to point to John C. Crosbic. 

“He exhibits in his manner. In lus 
“face, in his whole persohSlity, the 
"highest fdted of statesmanship that L 
“ever came across. Hs ideas are so 
“high that I bad to pay him $2200 tor 
“two sjMrrs. I figure ont that that 
"amount will enable him to run his 
“motor car for four y«rs. Let no one 
"think that John C. Crosbie is de
scent In ideas."

Here is still another:— 
“Gentlemen, I hate salaries! I told 

“you I would not take a salary! 
“hate them, I tell you! But I took 
“$1®,000 "On account” of a Herring 
“Arbitration. 'I fdok 'that toWorn you 
“how big I am. and because a man’s 
“patriotism Is no Bigger than his sal 
“ary.”

WEE WILLIE WINKIE.
The pullet crowed; in St. John’s Bast 

Some years ago With bneezee; 
Placentia Bay is the place tor him 

And his arbitration feee’s.

THE SABLE ISLAND PONIES.
The Pic-Nic Party came to town 

On a Salfle Peny,
They smiled upon the Guv’ment chest 

But didn’t touch tile mow-nev.

•1 P. took the little lamb 
It was making too much show;

He whitewashed it “to save its. face” 
But it’s blacker, than a crow.

PATSY.
lust 'fore it died, the little lamb,

Said: “Patsy is white as enow.
"Cos he rubbed against me whitewash;! 

Tbb’ inside he's black as crow.”

SPARS.
One thousand dollars for a Spar, 

Was Crosbie’s price all over.
But-Johnnine and "his itiOtOr car, 

Will grin no more in clover.
t*E (iSËST.

The Pic-Nic Party came to town, 
And thought it very funny,

To stick their fingers in the chest, 
And scoop out lots of money.

“rtnm ide als.”
ËffWttrd P. hits tried -to tee 

As “lofty” as a steeple:
He will get his rndgOf tea.

For calling r<*i “Mfi people.”

b&BÊmSè:

‘ THE PH'-Yic PARTY.
Boodle to right of them,
Boodle to left of them,
Boodle in front of them,

“My people” wondered.
Tbo' stormed at With shot and shell, 

Boldly they scoped, and well 
One eye alone could tell 

How Tories plundered.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Tejegram.

DUNDEE, To-day.
Winston Churchill. First Lord of the 

Vdroîrality addressing his constitu
ents last night reaffirmed that nothing 
'vould deter the Government from 
"arrying through the Home Rule Bill 
aa planned; doing its duty, upholding 
taw, and suppressing disorders by 
whomsoever formerited. Churchill, 
chose speech was keenly anticipated 
'.s a declaration of the Government’s 
:oiicy added that, in the natural 
course of events a general election 
would occur before any legislation 
could be past by the Irish Parliament 
and in the event of a transference of 
potver it would be open to opponents 
of the Bill to repeal it; that was the 
only constitutional remedy, so long as 
they opposed settlement by 3 grce
ment.

ALBANY. To-day.
Without calling either Governor 

Sulzer.br his wife to the witness stand. 
Counsel rested his defence in the 
trial iter impeachment. According to 
Dherrck, Chief of his Attorneys, Gov
ernor Su tier decided not to defend 
hîrfSèlf in person; ■ because He did not 
want to placed in the position of 
shielding himself behind his wife.•' - --- L----------- i
Special to The Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA. To-day.
TIW richness of ÜteWson City Gold 

ratty) will be rivalled by a new strike 
or White River, Shnsbana District, 
Alaska. From reports received here 
by Customs Department, men using 
very crude methods of mining are 
cleaning up from one to two thousand 
dollars per day. Many DaWSon old 
timers hâve gôiie to the pew camp. 
Prices remind one of early Dâwson 
days, «hoes.sell at 75 dollars a pair 
flour a hundred dollars a sack and 
prices still rising.

The Best Twelve Whiskies'] 

on the market.
Premier.
Roderick DÜiu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler.
White Seal.

Johnniè Walker.
White & Maekay’s Special.
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jamesoti’s 3 Star Irish.

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.

P. J.
Grocer * Wine Merchant, 

’Phone 342. 314 Water St.

Another Fizzle.
The East End Try matting at their 

commttee rooms last night drew any
thing but a large audience. In fact 
the crowd was so small at the begin
ning that the stalwarts, with Ned 
Buries as marshal, were despatched to 
Eawlin’s Cross to attract attention. 
The small boy. tif course, being in his 
element, was immediately on the job 
and no voters being In sight, the 
funeral wedded ts way back again. 
The meeting then opened with the hall 
but sparsely filled. As a matter of 
fact to be candid those present were 
like the stations on the new Branch 
Railways, “tew and far bét#een.” Mr. 
Hunt, of the firm of Morison and 
Hunt, was chairman Slid locked rath
er forlorn.

Nickel Theatre.
The stores being open did not de

bar large audlendfes from attending 
the Nickel Theatre last night. Last 
evening the hall was crowd'd with 
a most enthusiastic audience, all be
ing delighted with the pictures and 
singing. • There was a first class Brit
ish whekty which is always a popu
lar film. “All the Family” is a fine- 
comedy drama by the 8. and A. Go.

ben Youth Meets Yotifn” is a west
ern story by the Kelem CO. for H%!ch 
they are fafinous. “Bugler of Battery 
B" is a war film, end “A Suci 
FaHnte” is n comedy which «1 
see. The pictures will be repeated

mid Thfere.
THE CITY’S HEALTH.— No infec 

tous disease has appeared in the city 
during the past few days.

S. 8. FLDftlSBL.—The S. S. Flori- 
zel left Halifax at 6 p,in. Tuesday, and 
will arrive here this afternoon.

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY. — 
Rev. Canon White will address the 
members of the Girls' Friendly So
ciety at their tiüàftcrly meeting, in the 
Synod Building this evening.

TORN BY DOGS.—On Stitiday. Sept. 
28th, a fine young bullock, about two 
years of age, belonging to Mr. 'Peter 
Churchill; of Portugal Cove, was 
badly torn by dogs. There are à num
ber of these savage dogs about that 
place and the aiitntitites Would do 
well to gert after them.

For a cold in the head, inhale 
Stâftbrd’s Liniment and apply a 
Small quantity to the forehead, 
For sale by T. Fitzpatrick, Gow
er Street.—oct7,tf

OffitrlflT.—From Hudson Bay 
eofnes the sad news of the death of 
Mr. William H. Ford, at the Hudson 
Bay Co’s station in Wftlsenhaline. 
The deceased had been thirteen 
years In the service of the Company. 
To the sorrowing relatives and 
friends. The Telegram extends Its 
sympathy.

BARGAINS FOR TtilS iVËÈfc. 
Infants’ Bonnets smd Caps, all ohe j- 

prire, 75c. eaeb. Some worth $‘2.00. 
Job lot Children’s Woollen Caps, lie.; 
Ladles' trad Mteses Woollen Caps, 86e
up.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
oct9,2i 51 Water St. West

Disburse men Is 
and an offer.

Some statistics compiled 
by the Financial Post of 
Canada illustrate convinc
ingly the huge amount of 
Canadian interest and divi
dend disbursements payable 
from the first of the month 
to the end of the year.

Thirty-eight miiltqhs is the 
total given for disburse
ments by all Canadian com
panies whose securities are 
listed on tlie various Canad
ian exchanges. Blit this fig
ure does rtot include the 
doubtless quite large pay
ments of the smaller unlist
ed Canadian companies. Nor 
does it embrace the pay
ments of those companies 
listed on Canadian ex
changes deriving their re
venue from outside sources, 
and whose capital is largely 
held inv'Canada.

Maritime investors will en
joy a goodly share of these 
disbursements, ànd it ik to 
them that this Investment 
House offers its seasoned 
Service's. A copy of our Oc
tober “Investment Offer
ings" Would be a good thing 
to send for now.

Members Montreal Stock
Exchan*»

R. fc. Pdwer—Mtefiker forltffd. 
868 Diekworth SL, St John’s. 
Halifax, St ftlhn, Montreal, 
New Gfcïgow, FrederttHjt

SELLING OUT
bargains

in
Cirdcfterywane.

JOHN B.
Here and There.

V, P, Burke, 
day's express.

1„ came in by to-

EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The express 
arrived at 1.15 p.m. to-day.

WEATHER REPORT__The weather
along the line to-day was calm and 
dull; temperature Worn 45 to 60 above.

WlRElfeSS FtioW FLORIZEL. —
A wireless was received from (’apt. 
Smith, of the s.s. Florizei, to
day saying that the ship would dock 
here at three o’clock this afternoon.

RECRUIT.—A young man named 
Crocker from Petty Harbour, joined ii 
ihe police force yesterday. He will ! 
be attached to the West End Station. !

Hit Lfcfffc, TtettHSt, 203. Water St. 
Best quality Teetli; $12.00 per set. 
Teeth ëkttîTcte'd ivlHituit pain, 2.1c.—
oct8.tillnov30

BROKEN bOWV.-It was currently 
reported around town torday that the 
s.s. Euphrates, which is engaged by 
the Tory candidates, Devereaux, Mor
ris and Walsh, on a political tour in 
Placentia Bay, had been towed into 
Burin by a schooner.

ftossley theatre.
There will be an entire change bf 

programe to-night at Rossley’s. Harry 
Rose, the American ventriloquist and 
his partner George, will give another 
of their very amusing acts entitled 
“Kidding the Dummy" and it is even 
more laughable than the last. None 
Should miss seeing this interesting 
show. The pictures are all new and 
up-to-date. Rossley has arranged an- 
tither great novelty to appear Mondav 
next, Oct. 13th, "The Great Carroll 
the handcuff Kink" who has caused a

‘BELL’ and ‘BOX.’—The Steamers 
Bellaventure and Bonaventure. which 
have been engaged by the Canadian 
"Governbiel)t hil the summer doing 
survey Work in Hudson Bay, will re
turn here at the end of the present 
month.

Use EXPRESS” Brand, 
“LION” Brand

(Whole Cfèam) and

“EMPRESS” Brand
(Evaporated Milk).

Manufactured by

Chartottetown Condensed M Co., Ltd.
Suppliers to the

British and Japanese Navies,

Quality Guaranteed.
Wholesale from

HARVEY & CO., Agents
—

Grand Reception
at Oderin.

BRUCE PASSENGERS. —The S. 3. 
Bitice arrved at Basques at 6.30 a.m. 
to-day with the following passengers 
in saloon:—J. *F. Ryau, R. Punie, A. 
W. Chesterton, L. G. Dobson, B. L. 
Mitchell, G. V. Ghy. Miss L. Clarke. 
Mrs. A. W. Dean, Mrs. James Evans, 
H; O’Neill. _

TALKING MACHINES.—We offer 
at reduced prices very fine Hornless 
Talking Machines; cash down. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Piano and Organ 
Warerooms, 140 Water Street. 
sept22,tf.

vellous feats. In full vew of the audi
ence Carroll wil release himself 
from al locks, chains, knots, etc., etc., 
This should prove a decided novelty 
and change never seen here before.

ENtBRED ItoSFfTAL — Bdnrhnd’, 
Milley, -of Burnt Point, OH., enter
ed the General Hospital yesterday 
to reèefve freàfrhent ter a ctincerOus 
growth on the face. Catherine 
îowsell and John Culleton. both of 

ry-s, eteb entered, the termer: 
rom throat disease, and the 

itittfoel troubles.

PRIESTS ARRIVE.—Revs. Fathers 
Callan and Conway arrived by the R. 
M. 8. Mongolian last night. The form
er proceeds to Rt. Rev.-Bishop Power’s 
tlioeese to take up Ms duties at St

---------------- „uv „„ nauaeuautttt’ ^ *il1 be at"
great sensation in Boston and all the itached to the Cathedral, 
leading cities of merica by his mar- 1

>0 TROUBLE FOR US tq dupli
cate your glasses even without the 
piescrlptibh, if you show us a few 
pieces of the broken lens. If you 
think you need your eyes tested for 
new glasses, we can give you the 
benefit of the latest methods of ex- 
ajnloatibn. R. H. TRaPNELL, Eye
sight Specialist.—oet9.tr _ :—■—:

Stafford’s Liniment cutes 
RhetiWattefh, LtmtiRigo, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sate "by j. J. Whalen, corner tiôw- 
er and Colonial Sts. Open every 
ittffht.-ott7.tf :?v.“ z ’

A laborer tor using lewd and abu
sive language to a female, was fined 

or 14 days and ordered to give 
'sureties bf $25 to keep the peace.

Two boys charged With the larceny 
of twp air rifles were let go on sus
pended sentence, after being lectured 
by the Judge.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BA1NE HR.. To-day.

Sullivan, Summers and Carty re
ceived a magnificent reception at 
Oderin. The hills resounded with 
musketry. On landing at the public 

. wharf the candidates were met hv a 
large number of voters. Mr. Thomas 
Burton. Bay de Lieu, was also pre
sent' and he called for cheers for 
Bond, Coaker, Sullivan, Summers 
ami Carty, which were given with 
great vigor. A public meeting was 
held in the hall which was packed 
to its utmost limits. Mr. John Drake 
occupied the chair. Sullivan spoke 
first followed by Summers and Carty. 
Continued applause greeted each 
speaker as points were scored 
against the criminal extravagance of 
the People’s Partv. BOND CAN’T 
LOSE!

ANOTHEIt MESSAGE.
BAINE HR., To-dav.

A great ovation was tendered Hie 
Liberal candidates Sullivan, Sum
mers and Carty by this settlement. 
Guns were fired from ships in port 
and from mercantile premises as 
the Jennie Foote entered the har
bor. Mr. John Rodway occupied the 
chair at the meeting in an able and 
efficient manner. The candidates re
ceived a splendid hearing and great' 
applause as they scored point after 
pbtnt against tbb Gove'rnment, and 
outlined tim policy of the United Op- 
posttion. Thé hall was filled to re
pletion. Odérin ànd Baine Hùi-bo'r 
Will give a tbreefolirths vote tor 
Sullivan, Summers and Carty.

TALKING MACHINES.—We offer 
at reduced prices very fide HoYfitess 
Talking Machines; cash down. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Piano and Organ 
Warerooms, 140 Water Street— 
sept22,tf

Your Duty.
Nothing to do with the Custom 

House, good friend. Ill only refer
ence just now is to yourself. Let us 
Suppose that you are a mau of family 
with sufficient of the world's goods 
to keep them In comfort. Very well. 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
are awakened some night with shouts 
of alàrth ringing in your ears. Too 
Ihte tfien to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “If I had only, etc., etc.” 
That “It” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen ro 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within it. Is it any more then 
his duty to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible? Can 
you call your property your own 
when it is not Insured? The answer 
to this argument is to carry insur
ance with Perde Johnson’s agency, 
the most popular office In Newfound
land and the least expensive

On the 18th Of August, at ■ (*» i>(, 
Walsenhohns Hudsbn Bay. WilMam 
R. Ford,.leaving a wife and two child
ren, father, mother, two steters and 
fwo.brothers to mourn their sad 
—TwilUngate Sun please eppy.

'•■ViX . .V 1 • .

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 27 
Charlton St. (3 doors from 
Springdale Street). Fresh stock 
of Groceries, ' School Supplies* 
étc., Ice Cold Drihks, Delicious 
Vatiifla Ii* Cream. Saturdays, 
served hi cdtles dr dish. Full line 
df BhffMSh, American and local 
Candies. The “good measure 
store. My motto, “A nimble 
sixpence is better than ai iaz) 
shilling.’’ Just received 20.00U 
faihous Glazed Picture Post
cards. Sole NBd. Agency. Splen
did new designs, love and hands 
across the sea. Prices right.

Novel sandwiches for afternoon ' a 
are made by mixing cream rlieese an 
shredded salmon steak. The mixtuiu 
is spread on salt wafers, hot toasr or 
thin, buttered slices of rye bread.

And the T<
When Morison's timber c" 

published a Prospectus savin: 
lhc Government would not e 
the law about the "erection of 
mill. Morison promptly ilenP 
lie had drawn up that Prospecte

Now when the newspapers \ I 
that Morison’s name appeared 
most fraudulent mineral pros! 
Morison seems to be tip aga f 
very much different matter for 
not repudiated it.

When the Kay tie Verde li '|
l’ros|iertus appeared in our cl
porary the ‘Advocate,’ wi
names of Morison. Cnsliin. KiJ 
and F. J. Morris in it as Did 
we thought the matter so llii'--| 
outrageous that Morison an ' 
rest would surely contradict 

~ show that they had no conn 
"with it. It seems we haw ■ 

taken in our thinking. For Ml 
and his friends have not < m| 
ed the charge. Their silence 
ominous, that prospectus is so 
ning, that no self-respecting 
should cast a vote for such H 
in high places who refuse u■ I 
themselves of such frandulrnf 
cality.

The facts are very simpf : |
prospectus stains the honour c 
foundland.

There is no hint of dishonor 
the gentlemen who own tin 
claims in Bay de VenV The | 
honestly trying to dispos.’ m 
property for $25,000 cash. A ;| 
three or four years ago a eerta ! 
acquired an option from ihenj 
mg him the right to Im those 
for $25.000. We undmstan 
owners put the titles to tlv P'l 
In a Bank here and the Bank v.J 
structed to hand over the ti: 
the purchasers when they del 
the $25,000 and the prospectii : 
chasers were given a ce nain l.| 
do it.

It seems that certain prm| 
took hold of the scheme and at*l 
ed to make a huge pile of mon f 
of these iron ore areas \ cn:| 
was incorporated tinder the la 1 
South Dakota. The capital 
company was line milium nimj 
tired thousand dollars ($1,9< 
Such a huge sum would staggf | 
one.

Then the next thing that is 11
fore Hie world is the Prospecta 
is headed THF. INTER NAT 11 
IRON ORE COMPANY. That pnl
fus was one of the most l'ran| 
documents that it is possible t - 
ceive.

In the words of Thomas J. Fm 
the redoubtable timber and mi 
promoter, who was in London 
that time, it “was a masterpic]
every way.”

In order to understand how
uleut that Prospectus really w,

100 Barrels
By s.s. Stephano:

N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned BeefJ 
Bananas.

Peaches. 
California Grapes. 

Catawba Grapes. 
California Oranges.] 

Grape Fruit. 
Celery. 

Tomatoes.
Cauliflowers.

Finnan Haddies.

•

T. 1. EDENS,
0



satlsfacti

Largest •
and Best Selected Stock

WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S

Smartest and most up-to-date 
style and fabrics.

G. KNOWLING. v
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rand,

Û>„ ltd.

Ivies,

Duty.
with the Custom 

nd. It» only refer- 
to yourself. Let us 

| are a man of family 
the world’s goods 

comfort. Very well, 
ch this satisfactory 
without care and 
do. Suppose you 
i night with shouts 

| :n yoiir ears. Too 
prudence; too late 

| had ohly, etc., etc." 
■too much to many 
Is it not always the 
pecting citizen ro 
|id thus provide for 

it any more then 
epending on him to 

as possible? Can 
bperty your own 
|red? The answer

h to carry fniur-
|.[obniOQli pcf 

In Mound-
tpenilvà

VALKER, 27 
doors from 

. Fresh stock 
ol Supplies, 

Delicious 
, Saturdays, 
ish. Fail line 
an and local 
Ml measure” 
“A nimble 

than a lazy 
eivéd 20,000 
ctui-e Post- 
ency. Splen- 
e. and hands 
dees right.

Fresh Supply

FRESH Smoked SALMON
10c. lb.

J
Just Received.

Irish—l lb. blocks.
18 lb. tubs.

Canadian— RIPE TOMATOES,
1 lb. blocks.

30 lb. tubs.
Codroy—

1 lb. blocks.

Just in 25 Sacks 
Kelligrews

POTATOES.

60c. per basket of 10 lb.
By the lb. 8c.

10 lb. Green Tomatoes,
30 cents.

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

A Scandalous 
Mineral Prospectus
And the Tory Government.

When Mmisoji's timber company 
published a Prospectus saying that 
the Government would not enforce 
the law about the erection of a saw
mill. Morison promptly denied that 
hr had drawn up that Prospectus.

Now when the newspapers charge 
that Jierison's name appeared in a 
mi»t fraudulent mineral prospectus 
Morison seems to be up against a 
vçfy much different matter for he has 
not repudiated it. ,

When the Bay de Verde Iron Ore 
Pros licet us appeared in our contem
porary the Advocate.’ with the 
names of Morison. (’ashin, Emerson 
ami 1'. .1. Morris in it as Directors, 
xve thought the matter so llagraiitly 
outrageous that Morison and the 
rest would surely contradict it. and 

-show that they had no connection 
“with it. It scents we have been mis

taken in our thinking. For Morison 
and his friends have not contradict
ed the charge. Their silence is so 
ominous, that prospectus is so dam
ning. that no self-respecting people 
should east a vote for such persons 
m high places who refuse to clear 
themselves of such fraudulent ras
cality.

The facts are very simple; but the 
prospectus stains the honour of New
foundland.

There is no hint of dishonor against 
the gentlemen who own the iron ore 
claims in Bay de Verde. They were 
honestly trying to dispose of their 
property for $25.000 cash. And about 
three or four years ago a certain man 
acquired an option from them, giv
ing him the right to buy those claims 
fur $25.000. We understand the 
miners put the titles to the property 
in a Bank here and the Bank was tn- 
stnicted to hand over the titles to 
the purchasers when they deposited 
the $25.000 and the prospective pur
chasers were given a certain time to 
do it.

It seems that certain promoters 
took hold of the scheme and attempt
ed lit make a huge pile of money out 
of these iron ore areas. A company 
was incorporated under the laws of 

3 South Dakota. The capital of the 
company was (Inc million nine hun
dred thousand dollars ($1,900,000). 
Such a litige sum would stagger any-o 
one. ; |

Then the next thing that is put be
fore Hu- world is the Prospectus. It 
is headed THE INTERNATIONAL 
IRON ORE COMPANY. That prospef- 
lus was one of the most fraudulent 
ihifiiments that it is possible to con- 
ceixe.

In the words of Thomas J. Freeman, 
the redoubtable timber and mineral 
promoter, who was in London about 
•hat time, it “was a masterpiece in 
every nay.*’

In order to understand how fraud- 
"•cuf that Prospectus really was, we

will first give a few facts about the 
Iron Ore property in Bay de Verde. 
About ten or fifteen years ago, an Eng
lish Company spent about three hun
dred thousand dollars ($300,000) upon' 
the property. That company thought 
there was a tremendous quantity of 
ore there. The company put down 
shafts, took out a few hundred tons of 
ore, and not finding any more, they 
left the ore on the surface, and aban
doned the work. The present own
ers bought the property for a few 
thousand dollars, and believe that the 
claims are valuable, and that some day 
a large quantity of ore will be loca
ted somewhere there. We understand 
that the claims are well worth pros
pecting. But here is how the promo
ters in England put the property be
fore the . people in England. The 
Prospectus stated:—

OUR RESERVES.
(1) The ore deposits are of immense 

extent and cover a distance of 16 
miles. They are estimated by com
petent authorities to contain not less 
than Forty million tons. (40,000,000) 
of High Grade Bessemer Ore.

(2) Adjacent to the main shaft on 
the workings, more than two hundred 
thousand tons (200,000) are In sight 
and available for exportation during 
the present calendar year.

ESTIMATED PROFITS.
I (3) The estimated profits on a cora- 
I paratively light annual output of 300,- 

000 tons would be $505,000 per year.
(4) The estimated profits on an an

nual output of 500.000 tons would be 
$815,000 net. a year,

DOCKS.
(5) That a Loading Pier and Docks 

are located at Old Perlican having a 
handling capacity of one million tons 
yer pear.

MANAGEMENT.
(6) “The management of the com

pany is in the hands of successful men 
of the highest social, financial and pro
fessional standing, several of whom 
are King’s Counsellors, and members 
of the lire sent CABINET of the Gov
ernment of Newfoundland. Their 
ACTIVE PARTICIPATION in the af
fairs of the Company is ample assur
ance of the success of the enter
prise.”

(7) Sixty thousand (60,000) shares 
in the company (face value $10 each) 
were offered to the public at $7.50 
each.

The front page of the Prospectas 
was headed
THE INTERNATIONAL IRON ORE 

COMPANY,
(incorporated under the laws of 

South Dakota).
Then came the Officers of the Com

pany in large black type as follows: 
COUNSEL.

“HON. DONALD MORISON, King’s 
Counsel, Minister of Justice of the 
Colony of Newfoundland.”

DIRECTORS.

“HON, MICHAEL P, MIN,
JLE.Cm Minister of Finance and Cns- 
toms of the Colony of Newfouud- 
land.” ’>

“H 0 N. CHARLES EMERSON,
King’s Counsel, Member of the Ex
ecutive Council of the Government 
of Newfoundland.”

“HON. FRANCIS J. MORRIS, K. 
(’., Justice of tile Circuit Court of 
the Colony of Newfoundland,” with 
others.

Suppose that Hon. Donald Morison 
did tell R. W. Strong that a purchas
er of Orange Bay timber could steal 
timber from the adjoining Crown 
Lands. Suppose that when Morison 
yas found out he saved his Minis
ter of Justice’s face by saying he 
Forgot 'the Law, although he said he 
had been advising other people on 
their timber grants for twenty-five 
years. Suppose that Morison was a 
Director of the Anglo-American Tim
ber Company, which published a 
prospectus saying that the Govern
ment would not enforce the law 
against that company about erecting 
a saw-mill. Suppose that Governor 
Williams had absolved Morison on 
these charges. Suppose all these 
things and still the people have got 
to ask themselves : Is it possible 
that Donald Morison, Minister of 
Justice of Newfoundland, member of 
Sir Edward Morris’s Government, a 
iuhu, whom Sir Edward Morris now- 
says in Ms Manifesto, is lit to be one 
of the Trustees of the Country, is it 
IHissible that the same Morison lent 
his name to sncli a flagrantly out
rageous attempt to swindle the pub 
lief

Did he? He has been asked and 
lie will not answer! Sir Edward 
Morris makes it clear- in his Manifes
to that he reads the ‘Advocate,’ and 
therefore he knows that Morison has 
been asked to clear himself of the 
charge, and even Morris lias not been 
able to make Morison answer. Why Z 
Is it possible that Morison had con 
nection with that company? Is it 
possible that Morison received a big 
block of stock Î Why does not Mori
son clear himself? We have seen 
some of the certificates of stock that 
were issued by the International 
Iron Ore Company to persons in St. 
John’s. The certificates are beauti
fully printed. The amounts in mon 
ey are really astounding.

Is is possible, we ask again? Un 
til this same Morison, and Casliin. 
and Emerson, and Frank J. Morris 
show that they had no connection 
with that company; received no 
shares in that company and never 
bargained to receive any : until then, 
we say, let them not ask intelligent, 
decent folk for a vote. Let them 
not ask votes of humble people who 
have not gall Enough to put their 
names on such a prospectus.

Until then let Sir Edward Morris 
stop talking about “ideals of states 
miiiisliip” in his Manifesto or any
where else.

Let him stop talking about ’“tlic 
lamentable failure of others.”

If Morris had the same honesty <»f 
purpose that Sir Robert Bond has: 
if Morris had the same seriousness 
of purpose in life.—the sairte desire 
to benefit workingmen and fisher 
men—that W. F. Coaker has, he 
would not then have indulged ills 
spleen in viflfication of these two 
gentlemen in his Manifesto, but he 
would have dismissed those men 
from liis Government or shown the 
world that his Government was not 
responsible for bringing the blush of 
shame upon Newfoundland and New
foundlanders.

That Prospectus was published in 
England—the money market of the 
world—where this country will be 
obliged to borrow money next year 
to wipe out the Tory Government's 
extravagances, and it may yet be
come one of Sir Robert Bond's du
ties to publicly condemn the men 
whose names are on that Prospec
tus if they persist in remaining si 
lent, in order to put this country 
right in the eyes of England and of 
the world.

The obnoxious callousness of men 
like Morison in high office has oblig
ed Morris, his leader, to condone 
things that fastens an odium to his 
name that will stick as 'persistently 
as the canker sticks to the Govern
ment seed potatoes.

With Pharisaical complacency Sir 
Edward Morris days his opponents 
"are deficient in ideas and Ideals of 
statesmanship." Such words suit 
the cut of Morris’s jib no better than 
sermons from his henchman. P. T. 
McGrath, on the education of chil
dren in schools. P. T. McGrath is 
better acquainted with Machiavellian 
teachings. Sir Edward Morris should 
first clear his Government men of 
all connection with that Iron Ore 
Scandal, and it would profit 'him 
more to confine himself afterwards 
to sermons on Picnics and Graft.

1M Barrels APPLES, Gmmtelns,
Wealthy,
Emperors.

By s.s. Stéphane : 
N. Y. Turkeys.

N. Y. Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef. 

Bananas.
Peaches. 

California Grapes. 
Catawba Grapes. 

California Oranges. 
Grape Fruit. 

Celery. 
Tomatoes.

Cauliflowers.
Finnan Haddies.

Corn—whole.
Corn—cracked.

Corn Meal.
Hominy Feed. 

Bran.
Oats—Black and Mixed. 

Molassine Feed. 
FLOUR—brls. & sacks. 

5 Roses,
Vçrbena.

Robin Hood.
Royal Household. 

Windsor Patent- 
* Stock’s Patent. 

Graham.

T. I. EDENS9 Duckworth St &

You need not 
shake the bottle

is the same all through 
—the last drop is 
as delicious as 
the first.

Note From
Pond Head.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The Morris candidates

held a meeting here on the 5th inet.,
and Mr, W. Walsh, whilst addressing
the electors, stated that Sir R. Bond 
was encouraging "Godless schools." It 
is certainly a hopeless cause that re
quires to be bolstered up with false 
arguments, and I think it would be 
better if Mr. Walsh had awaited the 
publication of Bond’s Manifesto before 
making such a statement publicly. I 
am sure that if there was danger to 

schools the church authorities 
would be the first to warn their people 
and not leave it to such as Mr. Wm. 
Walsh to make a public announcement.
I think, however, that the lesson taught 
him at that meeting when he mention
ed "Godless schools" will have the ef
fect of making him adhere more 
strictly to the truth whilst addressing 
a meeting of intelligent voters.

Yours truly,
POND HEAD. 

Argentin, October 6, 1913.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, October 9, ’13. 

We have our Dutch Flowering Bulbs 
open now and are ready to take orders 
for the various kinds. This year again 
our stock of these Bulbs has been ob
tained from the extensive bulb farms 
of Messrs. Vander Schoot. Hillegom. 
Holland, the light sandy soil of which 
country is the natural home of the 
flowering bulb. While we have not 
gone into anything very “fancy” this 
season, we have a large selection to 
draw from, the bulbs having been 
chosen with a special view to their 
suitableness for growth in this cli
mate. Hyacinths, Water, Sodding and 
Dutch Roman; Narcissus, several 
kinds; Tulips, many varieties; Cro
cuses, various shades; Snowdrops, etc., 
will be found among our samples, and 
all at strictly reasonable prices, es
pecially when the high quality of the 
goods is considered. If you want your 
home garden or grave plot made beau
tiful, you should purchase some of 
these fine bulbs.

The Sonlhside Road.
Editor The Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I notice by M. C. reports 
that there was quite a lively discus
sion for the credit of lights on Battery 
Road. I am reminded that during the 
past three or four years the South 
Side Road from Job’s Bridge West .has 
been under discussion. The road was 
to be widened and three or four lights 
erected. The Premier, Sir E. P. Mor
ris, intimated that he would make a 
personal visit with that object. Sir 
Edward may have come, but the wid
ening of the road or the lights haven't. 
The road now is in a very bad state, 
the sod under where the fence was is 
from 6 to 8 inches over the road, thus 
stopping the water from running off 
and forming pools of water and con
sequently mud. The fence is nearly 
all gone and the place needs a new 
one. Now, Sir Edward and colleagues 
and Mayor and Councillors, don’t all 
speak together but act, don’t lose 
time, or else------

1 also notice that Sir Edward is go
ing to recommend that Mr. B. Squires' 
acts of heroism be recognized, 
know Mr. Squires for many years as 
a good, honest, upright man, also that 
he is a first rate carpenter, and if a 
new fence is put up I would recom
mend him for the job.

Yours truly.
Oct. 8th, 1913. SOUTH SIDE.

$2,000 Reward.
Any person or persons calling at our 

Drug Store, Theatre Hill, and asking 
t - see the signatures of different per
sons who have taken delivery of the 
following orders which were given for 
“Stafford’s Liniment,” and by us not 
being able to produce them, will be 
given the sum of $2,000. If this is not 
plain enough for you that Stafford’s 
Liniment is selling in one, two, three 
and five gross quantities, what is it?

St. John’s, March 7th, 1913'.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & 

Son, in good order and condition the 
un^jsrmentioned goods.

2 gross Stafford’s Liniment.
Signed,

St. John’s, April 23rd, 1913.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & 

Son in good order and condition the 
undermentioned goods: —

5 gross Stafford’s Liniment
Signed, ------------------- .

St. John’s, April 30th, 1913.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & Son 

in good order and condition,-the un
dermentioned goods:—

5 gross Stafford’s Liniment
Signed,

St. John’s, May 22nd, 1913.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & Son 

in good order and condition the under
mentioned goods : —

3 gross Stafford’s Liniment
Signed,

St John's, June 4th, 1911
Received from Dr, F, Stafford & Son

in good order and condition the un
dermentioned goods:—

1 gross Stafford’s Liniment
Signed,

St. John's, Sept. ?0tb. & 22ud. 1913.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & 

Son in good order and condition the 
undermentioned prCods:—

5 gross Stafford’s Liniment
Signed,

P. S.—These are only a few of the 
orders we have received during this 
year, others can be seen at the same 
time. sept30,tf

He Had Better Look Out
The Government official at the 

King's Bridge who persists in wilfully 
and maliciously lying about "Godless 
Schools” being the policy of the Liber
al Party, should remember that he’s 
a public servant and that there’s a 
fate in store for such as he. Thé peo
ple of the East End know quite well 
that this is a foul canard manufactur
ed by Mr. P. T. McGrath.

G. Knowling. SPECIAL
EAST END.

CENTRAL. SAIFWEST EED u/iLtJu
STORES. OF

G. Knowling.
EAST END.

CENTRAL,
WEST END 
STORES.

BLANKETS.
We have just received 107 pairs of special Woollen Blankets direct 

from mills at special concession in price to clear, which enables us to offer a

A SPLENDID WOOLLEN BLANKET
AT A PRICE

Far Below Ordinary Values.
To those that know the comfort and lifelong wearing virtues of good 

Wool Blankets it is not necessary To explain the merits of this really splen
did and unusual pure wool opportunity. One only wants to examine them 
to be convinced at once of their value and splendid wearing and warmth 
without weight properties.

WOOLLEN

Blanket
BARGAIN.

A beautiful, soft, special value 
Woollen Blanket ; wonderful 
wearing qualities, delightfully 
warm. ^

$4.25
per pair.

We could only secure about 
sixty pairs of these splendid bar
gains; their regular price would, 
be about $6.00.

WOOLLEN

Blanket
BARGAIN.
Strength, durability and com

fort, a marvel of cheapness for 
such high grade goods.

$3.00
per pair.

We dould only secure about 30 
pairs of these specials ; the regu
lar price would be about $4.50.

‘ We have s^lso received a large stock of

Bed Spreads, Eider Quilts, Wadded Quilts, Cotton 
Blankets, Wool Blankets, Colored Blankets.

G. KNOWLINGEast End,
West End, 
Central Stores.
oct7,eod,6i

East End,
West End, 
Central Stores.

LADIES’
Smart Up*to-Date

Hats
Just Opened

G. KNOWLING.

NEW

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, 

RIBBONS, 
LACES, etc.

6. KNOWLING. y 

LADIES’
Elegant and Well Cut

Jackets
Just Opened

G. KNOWLING.
NEW

Costumes, Skirts,
in the newest modes and fab
rics, such as Cheviots, Serges, 
Tweeds, etc., in all colours and 
sizes.

CHILDREN’S
Dainty

Exclusive

Millinery
G. KNOWLING.

NEW

HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR,

BLOUSES.

G KNOWLING.

See
our new arrivals in

MANTLE CLOTHS, 
SILK UNDERSKIRTS, 

DRESSING GOWNS, etc

G. KNOWLING

CHILDREN’S 
Stylish and Warm

Jackets
HlNAKD’S LINIMENT LUMBE» 

MAN'S FB11N».
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Coaker’s Tour âPlS,te5t Fro,for MorlsOn to have remembered the 
timber law, he became the author of 
the greatest piece of nonsense that a. 
Premier ever conceived. And, like 
Crcsbie, he thinks he can laugh it off 
wth a grin.

Does he explain how Morison “for- 
Does lie

The People X'eter Elected The Tories 
- Twice.

All those who work for a living— 
the fisherman, the mechanic, the la
boring man whose interests Sir Ed- 
wi rd Morris was going to safeguard 
—usurtly draw the fruits of their hard 
work of the week or by (he week or 
by the month. How do men like 
Dcnald Morison. John C. Crosbie, A. 
W. Piccott, M.' P. C’ashin and E.' P.’s 
brother, Frank, draw the fruits of 
their work? Who was looking after 
them whilst Sir Edward Morris was 
wearing hmself out safeguardng the 
real workers! Nobody ? Scarcely! 
They were looking after themselves! 
Did Donald Morison ever know a man 
who could so jealously guard his own 
interests better than lie has donel if 
Ins reputation staffers, it doesn’t worry 
him. If he spent more time in guard
ing memory than in filling .his pocket 
lie would not now be a Minister of 
Justice who forgot the law to save his

after

in Bonavista Bay
ktirf. Cameron,

• “The eighth wonder 
and horses in fierce

Special to Evening Telegram.
KING’S COVE. Last Night.

The Vnion candidates arrived at 
Newman’s Cove yesterday at 3 p.m. 
At Bircby Cove, a splendid arch of 
evergreen was erected in honor of 
the President, splendidly decorated 
and covered with Union mottoes, 
guns firing, flags flying and people 
qheering. At Newman’s Cdve four 
splendid arches were erected, the 
boys having erected one entirely of 
natural flowers, evergreen and tansy. 
The people met the candidates out
side of the settlement and paraded 
throughout the settlement, headed by 
the L.Ô.A. band which rendered 
some good, stirring music; musket
ry was fired along the route of 
march and the women and children 
joined in the parade. The cheering 
was terrific and kept up continually. 
At five tfife public meeting opened 
at the Orange Hail, every inch of 
space occupied. The speakers were

KING’S COVE, L 
1 draw the attention 

lëncy tfie Governor 
partisan use of the 
favor of Government 
consists of matter $ 
of the Government ; 
every reasonable man 
*ell to allow Morvi- ■ 
Telegraph system yp 
as to permit McGrath 
has been doing, i 
His Excellency the 
tect the public int. 
the public message

■ l'a8ft Bvenliig

««SR
partv 11 

strongly 
and

'is io use the1?!*' 

tcrpst and to
i^'beOurPcL^

iccess ana i . ,at*

WE have OPENED OVER 1000 H>S. 
TWEEDS in a splendid selection of 
Light and Dark Patterns, Medium and 
Heavy Wèfghfà, suitable for Mâfé PaS*, 
Spits and Overcoats; also, for Ladies 
Costumes and Skirts.

got the law" at his meetings 
explain, why he paid Crosbie (2,200 of 
the jteo|>lfcTs thflney at his meetings? 
No. Morris forgets that Morisqn’s 
memory Is stamped all over him iti 
black letters. He forgets that Cros- 
bie’s spars are stench in the nostrils 
Of decent men. He forgets that the 
odium attaches to him, as Premier, 
as well as to Crosbie. Sever did a 
Premier have sd good a chance to 
show what was In him, as Morris did 
in 1909. Sever has a Premier shown 
what was in him so notoriously as 
Morris has shown since.

If any persons are disposed to give 
Morris credit for getting the Reids to 
build Railways, he cannot escape hav
ing misled the people as to the price, 
What was the difference in the price? 
Four million dollars!

Morris smiles, and wants to go on 
again and have another innings! 
“Once was enough for me" ought to 
he the ve rdict of the voters throughout 
the land. If you let Morris finish his 
work he’ll finish you and all of us. 
You can never tell what Morris has 
up his sleeve.

THIS SEA
To Got Your 3“ .««he. 

'lp«ion dav 
COAKER"

us on

Capt. Fudgi
and Capt. Lewisuroundeti with mfen and the most of 

the audience stood. Alex. Rolls pre
sided, and Robert Winsor spoke first, 
delivering a half hour speech which 
carried the audience* which applaud
ed with a vim. John Abbott spoke

On the War Path
HR. BRETOv't^"6’ 

Special to The Evening Tellm^’ 
Capt. Fudge, the Ui.rral cfnÆ 

held a most enthusiastic meeting !; 
wight at the Parish Hail hZ W 
ably assisted by His brother V* 
man candidate, Capt. John D-wfe* 
delivered s stirring speech «filing!! 
our fishermen to support the i 
whom they all respect and who !" 
know, knows their needs. There!! 
great change here and large nnm! 
of well known fishermen who 
election supported the Torv partv 
this time going to support Fad! 
The Bank fishermen who have tJf, 
to Labrador can see Morris’s day 's 
done and the South is going tn Ls
with the North and mal; 9 J 
8*eep for the party that ha, < Ea" 
® ttrae» a ctact. * J*
,send Other men lo the House Of aÏ
sembly but to get there himself. After 
the candidates spoke other voters and 
friends of the party said a few words 
and the meeting closed with cheers 
for Fudge. Lewis and Sir Robert 
Bond, the leader of the Liberal Parti

face; who "forgot the law 
twenty-five years study of it.

Did Crosbie ever know of any other 
man who could sell two spars for two 
thousand two hundred dollars, to the 
Government and then go up town 
with a grin on his face? Two spars 
that he bought for $28.60. If Crosbie 
had not been a member _of Morris’s 
Government, with Morison to back 
him up. would he have got that Ilood- 
liiig price^ for those sticks?

If Crosbie and Morison—two Direct
ors of the Xfld. Produce Company— 
had not. been members of AJorri's's 
Government, would Morris have given 
that Company such a tremendous 
price as it gets for carrying the mails 
or. the Fogola and Susu? No wonder
the English Directors of the Produce

TamCr
J0T0R

-agger

ipeetln# was a grand one. nothing, 
like it ever witnessed here. The band 
played the National Anthem and the 

About 120 
!, and only 
i. Refresh-

WHATDO
YOU LIKE ? meeting closed at 7. .

voters at Newman's Cove,
five Graballs out of 120

.' Ruskin says in his “The' Crown of 
Wild Olive":—“The first and last and 
closest trial question to any living 
creature is, "Whit do you like?”
"Tell me what you like and I’ll tell

tiients was taken at Sr. flick’s home 
ments were takeh at Mr, Hicks' home 
3nd escorted by many friends, the
candidates proceeded to Amherstapproaching and chilly fall nights already hiyou what you are.”

^ iggles, Reid's solicitor, must na
turally like Reids.

De Barge must naturally like them 
also, since, it is said, he’s going to be 
their Supt. Stevedore on Nov. 1st.

The Pullet must naturally like them 
fourteen hundred

Cove, They were met at the Lower 
Cove and received with musketry. 
The people paraded to the S.U.F. 
Hail. A meeting was immediately 
Opened and Alan Brown presided. 
John Abbott spoke first delivering an
other excellent address, which was 
received with constant cheers and

(’umpany made Crosbie a present of ! the business màn, and indeed every man, needs a good Overcoat 
something really smart, serviceable, and last but not least, reas 
enable. , . „ > .

a motor car! No wonder that Crosbie 
lias plenty of money ! No wonder 
the worn out fisherman puts on » 
grim face, as he turns over in iiis 
hand the pension of one dollar per 
week, thinking of Crosbie's grin as 
lie pockets two thousand two hundred 
dollars in the twinkling of an eye for 
two miserable spars. If that is a 
sample of Morris’s Government then 
we. have had too much of it.

When .Harris wrote Governor Wil
liams' that itéras perfectly ridiculous"

Them in our
Trinity Solid 

for Liberals,also since he got 
dollars for arbitrations.

THEREFORE! ! !--------- The;
represent the East End and

“B0XD CAST LOSE!"

audience. Robert Winsor spoke next 
and his address was received 
With Great Cheering and Applause. 

President Coaker delivered a most 
remarkable address, which at times 
brought tears to the eyes of the au
dience. The address had a great ef
fect Upon the audience. He was 
cheered again and again, the people 
rising and cheering at the close. The 
enthusiasm was extraordinary and

Special to Evening Telegram.
HANT S HARBOR To-dav, 

On Tuesday, we visited Bonavista 
and saw the fine arches erected (or 
Coaker, Abbott and R. Winsor. and 
heard of the great demonstration of 
the night before. In the afternoon 
we visited Villavertz. Lance Cove and 
Spiller’s Cove and found everything 
fine for the Opposition. The Tory 
candidates are down and out there. 
At night we visited Melrose, received 
an ovation of joy guns and cheers 
and held a rousing meeting which 
showed people here are determined 
to vote the straight ticket for Lloyd. 
Stone and Targett. On Wednesday 
we crossed the bay to Haul's Harbor 
and had a great reception on the 
way front schooners, anil here at 
night. We held a meeting at New 
Chelsea. The meeting was most en
thusiastic. This place is solid lor 
us; they not only fired away all the 
powder they had. but sent a man on 
horseback to Hant s Hr. to get more. 
There is no doubt along this shore 
that the vote will go straight for 
Lloyd, Stone and Targett.

LLOYD.

We are now showing the finest selection of Men’s Overcoats 
we have ever stocked. For quality, variety, cut, style and price they 
are unparalleled and are well worth inspection by the man who 
needs something really new and exclusive in Overcoats. ~

CONCERTS OX MONGOLIAN. —On
the way from Liverpool there were 
two concerts held on the'Mongolian; 
the sum of £3 12s. was taken up 
which will go towards the Sailors’ 
Orphans Honie, of Scotland.

CLOSE FITTING

These Overcoats are splendidly made and finished, in heavy 
English and Scotch Tweeds, etc., all new styles and effects, stripes, 
mixtures and plain colors, with wide bolted seâms, strap cuffs, 
belted across back, etc. .

ing the decorated settlements, headed 
by a band and almost every living 
creature marching in- the parade. At 
7 p.m. he was to be seen heading for 
the hall escorted by all the men in 
the .place and holding the grandestto $25.00

That Meeting 
at Marystown,

.WHITE HOUSE

mil ^MEN
Special to Evening Telegram.

MARYSTOWN. To-day.
The Graball meeting last night wa« 

a failure, more of a funeral than a 
political meeting. Lefeuvre. as usu
al. a failure. He spoke of his ad
mirât ion for Morris. Wc wondered 
if there was reciprocation of this 
feeling between them, as its patent 
to all Morris Would have thrown 
Over Lefeuvre had Bartlett, the hero, 
swallowed his principles and joined 

‘him. Currie blew off for a time in » 
weak attempt at criticising Bonds 
Manifesto, omitting every section 
which he was unable to misconstrue- 
As indication of their weight here 
they were applauded only by Flynn, 
a sure sign of defeat. Absolutely no 
enthusiasm. Tory stock fell 1'°' 
cent. The feeling here is BV’» 
CAN’T LOSE!

iimiwit i iiM i ■■ ilrtii

The Rugged NATHANIEL BROWN. 
ALAN BROWN.
JAMES BROWN."
WILLIAM BROWN 
WALTER BROWN.
JOHN BROWN.
Llewellyn brown
AUGUSTUS FORD 
LEVI FORD.
-JOSEPH BROWN 
GEORGE LITTLE. 
GILBERT LITTIE.
RALPH SKEFFINGTON 
WM. SKEFFINGTON, Jr. 
Wat. SKEFFINGTON. Sr

WWÏÏS, WN0T0N'
ROBERT BROWN. 
ALBERT BROWN 
GEORGE BROWN 
SOLOMON LITTLE 
JOSEPH UTTLE.

's Box Calf Blucher Boots, 
kht thing for Fall and Win- 

par. Double Wear in every 
On pair sells another.

Laced
water
“Can'
fortabFood Value Another big shipment of English for

St. George’s $4.00
These Shoes are made exprd 

ther Inner and Outer Soles, the 
Sure Fitter in each style.

Spring cesses The price
Mattressesshows everywhere in thousands of sturdy young

sters who eat this famous food each day.
The sôuhd nourishment of Grape-Nuts builds 

both brain and body, creating a natural resistance 
to ills and a sure foundation for the health of years 
to come.

Grape-Nuts have a delicate sweet taste which 
appeals to parents and children alike—a mosst ap
petizing, nourishing, and easily digestible (fish the 
year round.

ALFRED BROWN. SEE OUR GEN
Morris Must GoBond’s

At Exploits. Special to Evening Telegram.
KING’S POINT. To-day 

The Opposition members arrm 
here this morfiing. Last r>
grand meeting was held at MPP ‘ 
Harbor, the whole shore from "p 
Cove up gave them a hearty 
The boy* with guns and cneen 
the coming Government is me 
of this Bay. Even the children ™ ( 
caught up the slogan "Morris ■ 
Go.” Sir Robert captures an , 
his winning ways and ^“ftaattsdresses. The Government candidat 
have no chance .tins way a o( 
Regarded as a "joke or an0' 
Morris’s “cods." They won t _|c 
their nomination fees, l*" . thj« 
message scandal is resented m
Bay, as Patsy’s lies n,r v
public have to pay.

Quality the best with 
Wtr usual low prices. riwd

is aglow with enthusiast. The meet'
was Mr^Jenhings, who nséd^som^ap^ 

proprlate remarks for the occasion, 
and *22 »Eea*er

The Hoi

Read the little book, “The Road to Wellville,” found 
in packages.

■ CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.

WRECKED CREW. -Capt Prit ard, of the schr. GaetiMwkJn 
Ixmisburg last Saturday ntrht w 
Halifax with his crew for Wales '1 

captain and crew belong to Wales.
■- !■

MM

*5*

mmxmm



Tfflj EVENING

Cable NewsThe Nickel T hea.tre !
Special to The Evening Telegram.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 8: 
Th# Giants won the second game 

in the Baseball series, defeating the 
Athletics by 3 to 0.

Saws

Planes
Hammers
Chisels
Gouges
Gauges
Pincers
Pliers
Screwdrivers
Gimlets
Bradawls
Rules
Braces

Breech and 

Muzzle Loading 

Guns.

Cartridges

Shot
^ •

Caps

Loading Sets 

Rifles
Shooting Coats 

Cartridge Belts 

Flat Irons 
N. P. Kettles 

Sewing Machines 

Clocks, etc.

y WAYS GOOD, KELUbrninu inn iu-uai 4 Kbl

(he Family—A comedy drama by the S. and A. Co.
Youth Meets Youth—An interesting Kalem western.

Bugler of Battery B—A war story—an Edison.
The British Weekly—A popular film.

A Successful Failure—A jolly good comedy subject, 
p Cameron, comic sons; Al. D. Fleming, popular ballads.

BELLINGHAM, Oct. 8.
Nearly a dozen children have died, 

in a few days from a mysterious 
malady, and oUiers are not expected 
to recover. The disease resembles 
Oriental Plague, Introduced by rats.»

ROCHESTER. Oct. 8.
Misd Hildreth was killed and her 

sister Dorothy fatally injured in 
Hammond’s Port when Lincoln 
Beachey lost control of his 100 horse 
power aeroplane, and it swept a 
number of spectators off the plat
form.

“The eighth wonder of the world,” The Battle of Waterloo. Thousands of 
and horses in fierce conflict.

LONDON, Oct. 8.
At their annual conference yes

terday, the Miners' Federation decid
ed that each member should con
tribute a1 shilling a year for three 
years to finance the Daily Citizen, 
the Labour daily. This will realize 
$450,000.

FAVOURITETHIS SEASON’S DUBLIN. Oct. 8.
This city is being ruined by the 

Transport strike, now in its fifth 
week. Over 100.000 are on the verge 
of starvation. The food in the re
lief ship is all that stands between 
them and death. The Miners’ Fed
eration is contributing $5,000 a week 
The strikers are still confident of 
victory.

Axes, etc.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 8.
In a fit of religious mania, William 

McDonald, ran wild with a revolver, 
killing three of his fellow church- 
workers and then committed suicide. 
His sect was called the Church of 
Humanity. One victim was a daugh
ter of the Pastor, leader of the Liv
erpool Positivists, and his instruct
ress. In her room he committed 
suicide.

lusiastic meeting w

is our

Bond Can’t LosePng speech “°
F support 
respect and 
fcir needs. fl,e] 
re and large 
[fishermen

Tam Crowncalling ^ 
toe man

immermen, who™ fcis! 
k the Tory Phrty are 
F to support Fudge 
l-men who have be*» 
p see Morris’s day "is

llaudiSnS°Jng t0 joini and make a cleqn Party that has given 
chance, not only to 

, to the House of As- 
1 Jhere Mmself. After 
pake other voters and

few words
cldsted with cheers 

18 “I*, Sir Robert 
of the Liberal Party.

Wedding Bells THAT’S what the PEOPLE SAYMOTOR HAT COOPER—RICHARDS.
A-i ci?' .pretty wedding was solemn

ized in the S. A. Citadel, New Gow
er St., on Sept. 25th. when Mr. Geo. 
Cooper, of the Horwood Lumber Co., 
was united in wedlock to Miss May 
Richards, formerly of M. A. Duffy's 
grocery store. The bride was hand
somely attired in a navy blue dress 
and was ably supported by Miss P. 
Newbury and Miss E. Richards, sis
ter of the bride, while the groom was 
supported by Mr. A. King and Mr. 
S. B. Horwood. The ceremony was 
performed by Adjt. Hargrove. After 
the ceremony the bridal party re
turned to the residence of the bride’s 
parents on Balsam Strait where a 
sumptuous supper was partaken of 
by their many friends. Speeches, 
songs and recitations were indulged 
in until the wee small hours of the 
morning, when the happy couple 
drove to their future residence Charl
ton Street. They were the recipients 
of many valuable presents number
ing 100. including a clock from the 
employees of the Horwood Lumber 
Co., lamp from Adjt. Hargrove and 
the boys of No. 1 band, a beautiful 
dinner set from M. A. Duffy, a watnot 
from Mr. and Mrs. A. Cook, and a 
silver tea kettle from No. 2 S. A. Sab
bath School where the bride spent 
many years of good service as a 
teacher.—Com.

A. & S. RODGERFor Ladies
our WindowThem in Specially Serviceable and Attractive Lines inSolid

Liberals Ladies’ Wool Sinking Caps,ling Telegram. 
HARBOR To-day $1.30 EACH■ we visited Bonavista
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45c. and 60cCLOSE FITTING, SMART, COMFORTABLE

Exceptional Values Offering in 
Ladies’ and Chidren’s

Mary Still on
FELT HATSthe War Path

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Would you permit me to 

go with The Evening Telegram on a 
visit to the homes of all its readers. 
We arc on the eve of a great battle, 
and the Government must think Har
bor Grâce the battle ground, for they 
are doing their utmost to gain favor 
here. Why this has been their idea 
all the year. That big useless public 
building has now been four years in 
construction and still not finished, and 
I am afraid will not be finished in time 
to have a grand opening before the 
30th—doom's day for the Graball 
Party. Then there are motor ferries— 
one running in charge of Mr. LeDrew, 
a sou of the man LeDrew who has 
made such a success (?) of the Pub
lic Building, and still another ferry at 
the wharf fitted up at the request or 
suggestion of Mr. Piccott, and waiting, 
like Mr. McCaber, for something to

A. & S. RODGER[eetitig
îarÿstown

WHITE turn*, 
SHOE

[WHITE HOUSE 
UNSHOE

mW - -

pfng Telegram. 
ARVSTOWN, To-day. 
meeting last night was 
e of a .funeral than a 
ng. Lcfenvre. as usu- 

He spoke of his ad-
Morris. We wondered

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOURMEN

reciprocation of this The kerosene oil streetIn them, as its patent 
I would have thrown 

had Bartlett, the hero, 
I principles aqd joined 
Lew off for a time in a 
I at criticising Bond's 
pitting every section 

unable to misconstrue.
I of their weight here 
[ifhutietf only by Flynn, 
r defeat. Absolutely no 
Tory stock fell 5b per 
.eling here is BOND

lamps, not lit and with nobody to ngm
them, will certainly bring voters (?), 
But now comes the climax. Notwith
standing the big agricultural exhibi
tions held in other districts, the Gov
ernment sent a cheque yesterday for 
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS for an ex
hibition here this Fall. My laws, and 
where is all the money coming from, 
and what is going to be the end of it? 
I pity poor Sir Robert Bond, for when 
he takes charge of the country’s af
fairs he will have a tangle to unravel. 
I had almost forgot (excuse me, Mr. 
Morlson, for forgetting) to tell you 
our Agricultural Society was also pre
sented with three young pigs. Some 
of our Tory friends are taking this as 
an insult, as the number of pigs sent 
is the same as the number of Tory 
candidates required and not forthcom
ing. " It Is thought the three pigs were 
sent to taunt the already down and 
out People’s (so-called) Party.

In closing, I would like to congra
tulate you all—fishermen, their wives, 
daughters, &c., on the near approach 
of the oportunity of a lifetime to up
lift yourselves and take your place, 
yes, your proper place, in this your 
native land. Three cheers for Coaker.

B.OND CAN’T LOSE.
Yours, &c„

Hr. Grace, Oct 7, 1913. MARY.

Why not change to a

STANFIELD'Sl*ns Box Calf Blucher Boots, 
F11 thing for Fall and Win- 
•eir. Double wear in every 
r Pair sells another.

Men's Gun Metal Calf Button 
Boots, light, medium and heavy 
weight soles. The right thing for 
fall wear. To be had in Viet Kid 
and Tan Leathers.

Men's Box Calf Blucher and 
Laced Boots, medium weight and 
waterproof soles. Made on the 
“Can’t Lose” last. A very com
fortable fitter. UNSHRINKABLE GARMENTS$4.00$4.00lening Telegram.

ITLE RIVER, To-day. 
ilish. the popular Lib- 
i for St. George's, held 
the hail at Little River, 
it. For upwards of an 
ilf he held the audience 
y his stirring and man- 
o use for Downey here, 
us, for BOND CAN’T

These Shoes are made expressly for us and for our trade, 
then Inner and Outer Soles, the primest Kid and Box Calf Uj 
Sure Fitter in each style.

within reach of every pocket,

SEE OUR GENT’S WESTERN WINDOW.

We carry in stock all sizes for Men and Boys.
PRICES FOR MEN.

, .. ..........................a Garment
...................................a Garment

............................... a Garment
...................................a Garment

............................... a Garment

............................... a Garment
...................................a Garment

PRICES FOR BOYS
price

a Garment 
a Garment 
a Garment 
a Garment

rening Telegram. 
tlffCPS POINT, Today 
Ition members arrived 
lording. Last night a 
g wâs heM at Nipper8 
whole shore from Se°e

To remove an ink stain from a color
ed waist put the stained part into 
sweet milk and let It remain until the 
milk sours. Hang the waist up and 
let it dry, then brush off the dried 
milk and rinse with cold water. P- F. COLLINS1 them a hearty welcome.

Ith g»»s and cheering 
Government is the oroer 
I Even the children i*ve
Ihe slog*# “Morris -Must
libert captures all m 
[ways SOW eloquent ®d-
fe Government candidates
lice this way and are 
la like or another^ 
lis." They won t Lion fees. The pu6U=
ficfa! is resented In »'■ 
fsv's - lies for which the 
to pay.

The Home of Good Shoes. 299-301 WATER STREET.MINARDS LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

MfiM
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DISTRICT EXHIBITIONS
S. S. INV

Excursion Return Tickets will be issued at One Way First-Class Fare.
Good going on all Trains and /Steamers Ocjober 13th, Mill and 151fc, and good returning up to and inclndiog October 18th

CATALINA, KING’S 0 
TWILLINGATE, BAT!
FRANCIS HARBOR, 1 
SHIP HARBOR, OCCA 
SQUARE ISLANDS, D 
VENISON ISLANDS, II

NEW AUTUMN

CLOTHS To the Free and Inde
To-Day, ex S.S. Florizel,

300 barrels Apples,
50 tierces Spare Ribs, 

50 barrels H. B. Pork

pendent Electors of
NewfoundlandTWO TONE BLANKET, Checked and Striped effects 

TWO TONE BLANKET, self effects.. .

BLACK CARACULS.............. .....................

SEALETTES.............. ...................................

CREAM IMITATION BEAR.......................

BLACK ASTRACHANS .. ................

NAVY NAP CLOTHS....................................
NAVY and BLACK HEÀ'VY VICUNAS

It will pay you to call 
at our. store, corner 
Prince & George's Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds lie- 
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers 
and our prices are right.

$2.50, $3.00, $4.00We have just remodelled our store, and to 
introduce you to our enlarged shop and spacious 
showrooms we make this special offer to pur
chasers who visit us on Friday and Saturday. 
On every purchase made from us on Friday and 
Saturday this week we will give

$2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50GEORGE NEAL $2.50, $3.00
•Phone £64. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

New Dialogue, Recitation and Recreation Hand Books
Serjel’n Standard Dialogues .. ..30c. The Comic Reciter.............................30c.
Serjel’s Humorous Dialogues .. ...'tile, Kirton’s Sunday School Reciter...30c.
Serjel’s Dramatic Dialogues .. ..30c. Tehiperance Reciter.....................,. ,30c.
Serjel’s Comic Dialogues................30c. Kirton’s Irish Reciter....................... 30c.
Kirton’s Temperance Dialogues, ,30c. Fernander Reciter (Humorous). ,30c.
The Popular Dialogues..................... 30c. Kavanagh’s Exhibition Reciter ,.30o.
All Sorts of Dialogues......................25c. Spencer’s Comic Speeches................30c.
Wide Awake Dialogues......................25c. Dutch, French & Yankee Reciter. .30c.
Lively Dialogues..................................25c. Kirton’s Band of Hope Reciter .. 20c.
McBride’s Humorous Dialogues ..30c. Barton's Comic Recitations .. . .SOc.
McBride’s Comic Dialogues .. ?.30c. Irish Dialect Recitations................ 30c.
Barmley’s Musical Plays for Young Text Book of Indian Club Swing-

Folks ., :...................................... 30c. i„g......................................................35c,
Friday Afternoon Dialogues .. ..25c. Twinkling Fingers and Swaying Fig- 
Wlien the Lessons are Over Dia- ures....................................................26c.
, , *°g,lea ■•.•••............................... Work and Play................................................. 25c.

Dicks’ Little Dialogues..................25c. "hat to Do at Recess .. .. . . . .ioc.
Humorous Monologues......................25c. Syllabus of Physical Education by the
XXth Century Dialogues...............30c. Board of Education..................25c.

»
Heywood’s Series of Plays and Dialogues for Amateur and School En

tertainments, about 250 numbers, Tc. each. Send for catalogue to select 
from. All the above sent post paid when remittance nccompauies,the or
der. No approbation.

This means

A $16.09 Coal for $9.60 P. J. SHEA,
A $1,50 Hat lôr Provision, Grocery and 

Feed Store.

Corner Prince & GeorgeA long felt want is about to be filled byA $1.00 Blouse for 90c The St. John’s Meat CoAnd equal reductions on every article in our 
large stock of

We beg to announce the opening of these premises, situated at corner 
of Barnes’ and Military Roads, as a Branch Butchers’ Shop. We will carry 
our usual first class stock of

ÔEEF, MUTTON, etc.
Also a large variety of-Sausages, Cooked Meats and Puddings, at prices ob
taining at our other stores. We hope by strict cleanliness, civility and at

tention. to, customers to
Merit a Fair SÏiare of Patronage.

Don’t forget the opening day, SATURDAY, October 11th, 1913.

Dry Goods and Millinery
GARLAND’S Bookstores 177 & 353 Water Street, St. John’s, NOT 1C I

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
Don’t miss this opportunity.

Applications for License 
to sell Intoxicating Liquor 
shall be made before th 
Fifteenth inst.

October 2nd, 1913.
A. W. KNIGHT. 

Sec. Licensing Boar
oct6.3i,6,10,13

SPECIAL
No. 1—A GREAT SNAP.

13 doz. Children’s All-Wool Cashmere, and 
Silk and Wool Vests, buttoned right down front. 
Values up to 70c. each.

Our Bargain Price, 29c.
No. 2—A JOB LINE.

20 doz. Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced Underwear. 
Worth 45c. a garment.

Our Bargain Price, 35c.
No. 3—EXTRA SPECIAL

is our guarantee upon which we base our past, 
present and future success.

Satisfaction to purchasers or money refund-' 
ed. Mail Orders filled promptly.

Water St. E
oct7,2i,tu,th

Water St. WMilitary Road

POPULAR DRAPERY STORE 

y 18 New Gower Street. "

Remember Your Friends AbroadCut Down Building Expense i
BY USING I by sending them one of our View Books which we 

received. -This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views 
ndland scenes, and as a souvenir for your friends is invalu-Bishopric

atch needsWhen your w 
pairing bring it to us. 
Put it right and it
right.

Our work is all done 
workmen, experts in tt 
and" guaranteed.

The no-warping, no-swelling, no-cracking Wail Board. Get Better 
Walls and Ceilings in less time, and cheaper than plastering.

Bishopric well Board is the only wall board with Lath reinforcing. 
It la the Lath that keeps wall board stiff. Kiln dried Laths are imbedded 
in toughened Asphalt Mastic (non-burnable) and pressed with a surface 
of heavy sized fibre board, Is water proof, moisture proof, sound proof and 
fire resisting; will not crack, shrink, warp or pull loose. Comes in sheets 
4 ft. x 4 ft., ready to apply. A carload just received.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

PARSONS’ ART STORES,
One Door Blast Royal Stores.

D. A. MCRATheatre Hill, W. & G. RENDELL Advertise in “ Watchmaker * Jeweler Optictai 
235 Water Street . . . • SL J»tEvening TelegrAtn

imT*


